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ABSTRACT 

Clostridium difficile (C. difficile) has recently emerged as a worldwide 

nosocomial and iatrogenic infection.  C. difficile is a gram-positive, motile bacillus 

whose sporulation ability significantly contributes to its persistence in clinical 

settings.  C. difficile secretes toxins, two of which have been confirmed as the 

major virulence factors for disease in a real world setting, TcdA and TcdB   

Recent evidence, significantly from the increasingly prevalent 

hypervirulent strains of C. difficile, has highlighted the importance of TcdB 

specifically, so we set out to investigate the structural and functional mechanisms 

underlying the toxicity of TcdB.  We utilized a plethora of truncated and modified 

recombinant TcdB proteins for a wide array of biochemical assays intending to 

more fully understand the role of TcdB in disease pathology, both in the classic 

(630) and various, newly characterized, hypervirulent strains of C. difficile.  

Immunofluorescence and immunoprecipitation techniques strongly 

suggested that there are 3 separate domains of TcdB which are each able to 

bind to cell surfaces.  We demonstrated, for the first time, that TcdB aa 1494-

2366 are dispensable for toxicity in three cell lines.  We found that TcdB aa 1372-

1493, which we have suggested calling RBD3, are actually an independent, 

novel binding domain that previously had gone uninvestigated and 

uncharacterized in the literature.  Using both in vitro and cell based assays, we 

also identified RBD3 to be the interacting domain for the previously suggested 

binding partner for TcdB: PVRL3.   
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We have also shown that, in isolation, RBD3 interacts with PVRL3 on 

cellular membranes, and that this interaction itself is sufficient for dynamin-

dependent endocytosis and processing through to the lysosome.  Data also 

indicate that while TcdB RBD3 has similar interaction with PVRL3 and similar 

cellular processing between the classic and hypervirulent strains, the CROPs 

domain, classically viewed as the essential binding domain, from hypervirulent 

TcdB strains has a significantly enhanced affinity for cellular membranes.  A 

series of assays, utilizing TcdB chimeric proteins comprised of classic and 

hypervirulent domains, identified a significantly enhanced function for the 

hypervirulent GTD, likely due to increased known function of Rho GTPase 

glucosylation. 
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CHAPTER  1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1. Peptoclostridium difficile: bacteria and emerging disease 

Peptoclostridium difficile (Clostridium difficile) is a gram-positive, motile, 

spore-forming, anaerobic bacillus that causes a variety of gastrointestinal 

maladies, dubbed collectively as C. difficile-associated diseases (CDADs) 1-4.  

While community-acquired infection remains relatively rare, C. difficile has 

quickly risen in frequency to become a key iatrogenic infection worldwide 5, 6.  C. 

difficile was first described in 1935 by Hall and O’Toole; originally dubbed “the 

difficult clostridium” because of its slow culture growth and the difficulty in 

isolation 7.  Though toxigenic in broth culture, it was not thought to be 

pathogenic, due to the fact that it was most frequently isolated in healthy 

neonates and infants, ranging from rates of 25% all the way up to 80% 8.  It is 

very poorly understood why infection of infants does not result in disease 9.  

Given that colonized infants often have high levels of toxin present, the most 

accepted explanation is that because their intestinal cells are not fully developed, 

they lack the carbohydrate receptors necessary for toxin entry 10.  

Isolation of C. difficile is normally performed under anaerobic conditions 

using a cycloserine, cefoxitin, fructose, and egg yolk agar (CCFA).  This selective 

and differential agar was developed to facilitate the isolation of C. difficile from 

fecal specimens.  Developed by Lance George and colleagues, CCFA was the 

most sensitive and selective medium found 11.  Cycloserine inhibits gram-

negative bacteria and cefoxitin inhibits both gram-positive and gram-negative 
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organisms.  C. difficile presents as yellow, “ground-glass” looking colonies 12.  

However, more recently, bacterial culture has become outdated for identification, 

with clinical diagnostic labs mostly using antibody-based testing due to the quick 

turnaround time and lower cost 13. 

After its initial discovery, for 30 or more years C. difficile dropped into 

obscurity until, during the 1960s and 1970s, increased use of broad spectrum 

antibiotics gave rise to antibiotic-associated pseudomembranous colitis (PMC) 14.  

As clindamycin therapy was often associated with PMC, the term “clindamycin 

colitis” came into use 15.  In 1978, C. difficile was not only found to be the primary 

cause of PMC 16, but was also shown to be a major isolate from patients who 

were treated with clindamycin 17.  Now it is understood that in fact C. difficile is 

responsible for almost all cases of PMC and around 20% of antibiotic-associated 

diarrhea (AAD) without colitis 18, 19; it is also the leading cause of nosocomial 

diarrhea 20.   

Highly antibiotic resistant, C. difficile often acts opportunistically, 

establishing disease once normal flora has been disrupted by antibiotics, 

antibiotic treatment being the major risk factor for CDAD 20.  Other risk factors 

have also been correlated with increased risk of infection and potential disease, 

including pregnancy, infancy, alternate chemotherapeutics and use of proton 

pump inhibitors 2, 21-25.  C. difficile's ability to sporulate contributes to its 

persistence in clinical settings 26, and normal sterilization techniques are often 

ineffective, making it difficult to eradicate 1, 27.  C. difficile spores are heat 

resistant and able to traverse the acidic pH in the stomach, subsequently 
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undergoing a transition to their vegetative state once passed into the colon, 

where they begin to express toxins 18.   

Clinical manifestations of C. difficile range widely, from, most commonly, 

asymptomatic carriage, to diarrhea, and all the way up to pseudomembranous 

colitis and toxic megacolon.  Estimated rates of infection in the United States put 

the number at 250,000 to 500,000 cases each year 1, 13.  Incredibly, up to 20% of 

hospital admittees test positive for C. difficile 14, which causes an estimated 14-

20,000 deaths per year in the US alone 1, 28.  Due to increased hospital stays and 

prolonged health care, a conservative estimate puts the total cost of CDADs in 

the US at over $1.1 billion annually 29.  

C. difficile infection is especially prevalent in hospitals and long term care 

facilities, facilitated by sporulation 9, 18.  Estimates put CDADs at 7 in every 1,000 

admissions to acute care facilities 30. Transmission is usually fecal-oral, often 

being spread amongst hospital staff 9.  Drastically complicating containment 

methods, C. difficile spores are extremely difficult to remove from hospital wards, 

where, in some cases, outbreaks have continued for years 13.  

1.2. C. difficile toxin correlation to disease 

Toxin production is highly variable amongst the different strains of C. 

difficile and around 20% of patients who have tested positive for colonization 

carry a non-toxigenic isolate 13.  The wide disparity of different strains has led to 

important distinctions being made based on toxinotypes and serotypes 31.  

Because of the extensive diversity between strains, true CDAD is confirmed by 
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antitoxins to C. difficile toxins.  In addition, these toxins will cross-react with the 

structurally related lethal- and hemorrhagic-toxins of Clostridium sordelii 13.  In 

fact, this cross-reactivity was the original factor which allowed for C. difficile 

identification 16, 17, 32-38. 

 The clinical significance of the two Large Clostridial Glycosylating Toxins 

(LCTs) produced by C. difficile, TcdA and TcdB, has undergone several 

iterations.  During the 1980s, TcdA and TcdB were both considered to be acting 

in concert 2.  TcdA was originally considered to be the more significant of the two, 

because TcdA alone when administered to hamsters caused disease, while TcdB 

was only shown to cause disease when co-administered with TcdA or their ceca 

had been deliberately damaged prior to TcdB intoxication 39.  Later, the initial 

discovery by Lyerly et al. of a A+B- strain 40 and further clinical isolation of 

various toxinotypes in the 1990s resulted in proof that TcdB negative strains did 

exist.  It should be noted that description of these isolates as TcdB negative was 

based largely on PCR identification using narrowly defined regions within the 

toxin encoding regions of the genome.  Notwithstanding the pathogenicity of this 

strain 40 and others, these first rounds of pathogenic, TcdB negative strains were 

shown to produce a mutated form of TcdB, which had changed both in specificity 

and cytotoxic effect, becoming similar in action to Clostridium sordelii lethal toxin 

41.  Yet, despite statements to the contrary 42, A+B- strains in fact have been 

isolated from clinical settings 43. 
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More recently, increasing numbers of A-B+ strains have been isolated 

which have caused disease in clinical settings 44, 45.  Further complicating matters 

is the highly infrequent presence of these strains in adults 45 and the non-

standard cytotoxic effect on Vero cells and human lung fibroblasts 44.  Kuijper et 

al. showed that instead of the normal spindle-shaped cell retraction, a clinical 

strain, which was responsible for dozens of ill patients and even one death, 

showed cell retraction and disruption, loss of coherency in the cells and other 

distinct morphological features 44.  Despite these discoveries, almost all isolated 

strains from CDADs have continued to be both TcdA and TcdB producers 2.  

Hence, more recently it has been accepted that all CDADs are linked to 

production of one or both of TcdA and TcdB 46.   

Another paradigm shift was fomented after the creation of the first isogenic 

toxin deletion strains of C. difficile 42, 47.  Based on the apparent inability of their 

A+B- mutant to cause disease in a hamster model of infection, Lyras et al. 

concluded that in fact TcdB alone was essential for disease 42.  Moreover, clinical 

isolates as well as additional isogenic mutant studies suggest TcdB may be the 

principally important virulence factor for human disease 42.  Once again, the state 

of affairs has been thrown into turmoil after the creation, by Kuehne et al., of the 

first A-B- double negative mutant, which they utilized to verify the results of the 

earlier study 47.  They showed, in apparent direct contradiction to the work by 

Lyras et al. 42, that C. difficile producing either one or both toxins can cause 

fulminant disease in hamsters 47.  This correlates with in vitro cytotoxicity studies 

and re-established the importance of both toxins when considering disease.  
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Given the contradictory effects that are apparently possible, their results also 

highlight the importance of studying disease in a model system which comes 

closest to accurately representing human CDAD.   

An important caveat is that while the two experiments were essentially the 

same, there were a few distinctions which could have had significant influence on 

result interpretation.  While Lyras et al. used death as an endpoint 42, United 

Kingdom research regulations do not allow in vivo experiments of this type, 

requiring Kuehne et al. to use a clinical scoring system as their endpoint.  In 

addition, since these experiments were performed at separate locations, animal 

care and endogenous microbes were doubtfully identical.  Finally, and perhaps 

most significant, was the use of slightly different strains.  Although both were 

derived from strain 630, it is possible that subsequent mutations may have had 

an effect on relative virulence 2, 42, 47.  Either both strains need to be 

simultaneously tested at the same lab, or exact genetic differences must be 

determined by sequencing.  

1.3. Emerging hypervirulent strains of C. difficile 

Recently hypervirulent, fluoroquinolone resistant strains of C. difficile 

(toxinotype III ribotype 027) that overproduce TcdA and TcdB have emerged 48, 49.  

These hypervirulent strains have been increasingly implicated in disease and 

have been demonstrated to have disturbingly high mortality rates amongst those 

developing CDAD.  Pépin et al. found an increased mortality rate of 16.7% within 

12 months of a nosocomial acquired infection.  The average patient required an 
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additional 10.7 days of hospital care above the background length of stay 50.  

Obviously, further understanding of these hypervirulent strains has important 

implications for public health both nationally and internationally.  Molecular 

analyses of hypervirulent isolates reveal they are highly clonal.  PCR ribotype 

027 is now always: BI via restriction endonuclease analysis, North American 

pulsotype 1 (NAP1) via pulse field gel electrophoresis, exclusively toxinotype III 

and indistinguishable via multi-locus sequence analysis 48, 51, 52.  These strains 

are purportedly responsible for increasingly world-wide outbreaks of CDAD 53, 

possibly due to enhanced sporulation and toxin production 49.  In addition, 

hypervirulent strains produce nucleic acid sequence variants of TcdB with 

enhanced toxicity as compared to variants produced by classical isolates, which 

may further enhance virulence.   

1.4. C. difficile toxin genetics 

The genes, tcdA and tcdB, which encode the two toxin products of C. 

difficile, are found as single open reading frames within about a 19.6-kb region, 

dubbed the pathogenicity locus (PaLoc) 54, 55.  The two genes are located very 

closely (1,350-nucleotides between) and are transcribed as part of an operon 

which includes tcdR (an alternative sigma factor and positive regulator of toxin 

gene transcription), tcdE (a putative cellular membrane holin) and tcdC (a 

negative regulator of translation).  There is an additional binary, ADP ribosylating 

toxin (CDT) produced by some C. difficile isolates; strains which are binary toxin 

positive but large clostridial toxin negative have been shown to be enterotoxic, 

however they do not cause disease in the standard hamster model 56. 
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 TcdA is encoded by an 8,133-nucleotide gene (tcdA), while the TcdB-

encoding gene is 7,101 nucleotides long (tcdB) 20.  Both tcdA and tcdB are 

similar in having a low G+C content of less than 28%, which is comparable in 

G+C content to the C. difficile genome in general (around 29%) 57.  Since there is 

no evidence that the PaLoc was acquired via horizontal gene transfer, the term 

pathogenicity island should not be used interchangeably with pathogenicity locus 

58.  Given the close proximity of the two toxin genes and high overall homology of 

“66%”, it has been proposed that these genes are the result of a gene duplication 

event 57.  Further supporting this concept are their similar biochemical properties, 

and their homologous residues located within the catalytic and binding domains 

59.  In fact, the highly conserved N-terminal domains have similar nucleic acid 

sequences believed to contribute to their shared substrate specificities 20. 

1.5. TcdA, TcdB and related protein toxins 

TcdA and TcdB are extremely large toxins: TcdA constitutes 2710 amino 

acid residues and has a mass of 308 kDa; TcdB has 2366 residues and a mass 

of 269.6 kDa 60.  Given their large sizes and overall sequence similarities, TcdA 

and TcdB are classed as Large Clostridial Glycosylating Toxins (LCTs) 61, 

together with Clostridium sordelii hemorrhagic enterotoxin (TcsH) and cytotoxic, 

lethal toxin (TcsL), Clostridium perfringens TpeL, and Clostridium novyi alpha 

toxin (Tcnα).    

Traditionally, C. difficile toxins were considered similar to two subunit, AB-

toxins, such as diphtheria toxin; they were thought to have a tripartite structure 
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defined by a biologically active N-terminal domain, a translocation domain and a 

receptor binding domain 60-63.  Nonetheless, recent studies have indicated that 

the expanded “ABCD model”, proposed by Jank and Aktories, is more 

appropriate:  A, Biological Activity; B, Binding; C, Cutting; D, Delivery 60.  This 

multimodular model more appropriately takes into account the current 

understanding of the structure and functional relationships of TcdA and TcdB, 

while referencing the, still important, AB-toxin concept. 

TcdB is considered to be most similar to TcsL.  The high similarity (“85% 

homology, 74% identity”) between TcdB and TcsL explains, in the original 

instance, antigenic cross-reaction observed between C. sordelii supernatant and 

TcdB 20, 64 and, subsequently, TcsL specific antiserum cross reactivity with TcdB 

65.  TcdA, by contrast, is considered to be most functionally similar to TcsH; both 

of whose antisera recognize the other 66.  Although it has the least homology with 

the other LCTs, α-toxin of C. novyi still has a very similar mechanism of action 20. 

Until recently, most studies of C. difficile toxins have focused on TcdA 20 

since they were done in the era when TcdA was considered the principally 

important toxin 2 because of its greater ability to disrupt epithelial cell bilayer tight 

junctions 67.  Although both toxins likely have overlapping roles during infection, 

TcdA's primary role appears to be the initial breakdown of the epithelial barrier, 

while TcdB, a much more potent cytotoxin 68, 69 may cause characteristic 

inflammation and fluid and mucus secretion 20.  
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Both TcdA and TcdB are modular proteins containing multiple functional 

domains: a biologically active N-terminal glucosyltransferase domain (GTD) 70, 71 

which inactivates Rho family GTPases and leads to disruption of actin and 

eventual cell death 72, the cysteine protease domain (CPD) 73 is responsible for 

autocatalytic cleavage between itself and the GTD in the presence of inositol 

hexakisphosphate (IP6) 74, the translocation domain, containing pore forming- 

(PFR) and hydrophobic-regions (HR) 75, is responsible for delivery of the GTD 

across the endosomal membrane, and the CROPs domain, classically viewed as 

the receptor-binding domain is responsible for cellular binding and entry 69, 76. 

 

The carboxyl-terminal regions of both TcdA and TcdB have been dubbed 

the CROPs region, which intermittently means either: “Clostridial repetitive 

oligopeptides” 77, “Combined repetitive oligopeptides”, “C-terminally combined 

repetitive oligopeptides” 78, or “C-terminal repetitive oligopeptides” 79.  One lab’s 

data suggest a secondary binding domain at TcdB residues 1349-1811 (as they 

have dubbed a "receptor binding domain-like region") 19.  However, recent 

evidence indicates that a region located N-terminal to the CROPs is likely 

involved in the entry process of both toxins 19, 75 and a region located between 

residues 1349-1811 was recently suggested as a potential second receptor 

binding domain 19.  In fact, truncated forms of TcdA and TcdB lacking their 

respective CROPs domains still intoxicate cells 63, 75, 78, 80  and TcdB residues 1-

1500 have been shown sufficient for translocation and glucosylation of Rho 
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family GTPases, but not receptor binding 75.  Thus, it appears C. difficile toxins 

may contain binding domains outside of the conventional CROPs region.   

 

While TcdA was traditionally considered the major virulence factor, more 

recent evidence indicates that TcdB is equally significant and perhaps even the 

critical virulence factor in emergent hypervirulent strains.  Until very recently, 

neither the TcdA nor TcdB receptors had been identified specifically, nor even 

the general receptor class for TcdB.  Classically, the CROPs domains of C. 

difficile LCTs were considered the primary binding structures for unidentified 

cellular receptors.   

1.6. TcdB structure and function, a background 

 Located towards the amino-terminus, the GTD domain is the biologically 

active region responsible for glucosyltransferase activity 71.  The intracellular 

targets of this active region are small GTPases in the Rho family of GTP binding 

proteins 70.  Both toxins perform mono-O-glucosylation of these proteins at the 

Threonine-35 or -37 residue, blocking essential GTPase switch functions 70, 81.  

Eventually this inactivation, through disruption of interactions with activators and 

effectors, leads to actin cytoskeleton depolymerization, resulting in cell rounding 

and eventually apoptotic cell death 20, 82. 

For TcdB, the crystallographic structure of the recombinant catalytic 

domain (residues 1-543) has been solved at a 2.2Aº resolution and additionally 

co-crystallized with its substrate UDP-glucose, see Figure 1.1 83.  The core of the 
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TcdB catalytic domain has 234 residues 60, with an additional 300+ amino acids 

that are likely responsible for substrate specificity 83.  Of these additional sub-

domains, most of which are helical, the 4 N-terminal helices have been proposed 

to be an independent subdomain involved in membrane association 83.  This is 

supported by work with Clostridium sordelii toxin, the closest homologue of TcdB, 

indicating that an analogous N-terminal subdomain is essential for membrane 

attachment 84.   

TcdB is classified in glycosyltransferase A family (GT-A) 83 and has 

structural components (mixed α/β fold with mostly parallel β-strands) 60 which are 

similar to glycosyltransferase catalytic cores in both bacteria 85, 86 and eukaryotes 

87.  There is a particular motif, the DXD motif (Aspartic acid-Xaa-Aspartic acid) 

that is typical amongst GT-A members 88, 89.  Crystal structures have shown that 

Asp286 and Asp288 are fundamentally involved in glucosyltransferase activity or 

substrate binding 60.  There is a common feature amongst GT-A family members 

that is dubbed the “flexible loop” that switches the catalytic domain from an 

apoenzyme to an ordered, closed conformation upon binding of UDP-sugar 90. 

Both the GTD and CPD are inserted through the vesicular membrane and 

into the cytosol where the CPD selective autoprocessing in the presence of IP6 

releases the GTD into the cytosol to perform its characteristic glucosylating 

function 73, 74.  Using a unique “intrabody” approach, one group has specifically 

shown that autoprocessing does not occur until both the GTD and CPD are 

translocated and that while GTD activity is essential, the interference with CPD 

activity only delayed the effects, but did not abolish them  91.  This actually seems 
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to validate the previous, apparently contradictory evidence indicating that CPD 

activity (i.e. GTD release into cytosol) may not be essential to the cytotoxicity of 

TcdB, and that this may only enhance the cytotoxicity of the GTD 92.  

Classically the translocation region of TcdB is the least heavily studied 

area of the toxin.  Until recently, the term translocation domain could more 

properly be understood as a placeholder for an area of observable importance, 

but whose precise function was as-yet undetermined.  Structure/function studies 

of the translocation domain were previously limited to large-fragment deletion 

analyses 57, 93, although the region between amino acid residues 830 and 990 

was identified as the minimal PFR with a crucial role implied for the amino acid 

pair of Glutamate-970 and-976 75. 

However, recently more specific functions have been identified.  It is 

known that C. difficile toxins endocytose through clathrin-mediated routes 76 

where the decreasing pH of the endosomal compartment leads to conformational 

changes resulting in ion-conductive pore formation 94, 95.  A single point mutation 

of TcdB at Leucine-1106 resulted in more than a three log defect in toxicity 

compared to wild-type protein; this same mutation correlated with defective pore 

formation in both in vitro (planar lipid bilayer electrophysiology) and biological 

membrane (86rubidium release from CHO-K1 cells) systems 95.  This same group 

noted distinct similarity between TcdB and the classic Diphtheria toxin (DT) 

“double dagger” pore model originally proposed by Choe et al. and validated by 

Wang and London 96, 97, and proposed a similar model for TcdB pore formation 

95. Moreover, in a follow up study, they used an in vivo mouse challenge system
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and found that this same L1106K mutant resulted in no disease symptoms when 

challenged with a lethal dose (LD100) 98. 

While much has been characterized about several functional domains 

within TcdB, until recently there was still a distinct lack of direct data regarding 

the binding process.  However, recent advances in high throughput genetic 

screening systems such as TALEN and CRISPR/Cas-9 have revealed several 

potential protein receptors for TcdB and other homologous toxins 99,100.  The 

purpose of these studies was to provide a more in depth characterization of the 

binding and entry process for TcdB, focusing intently on the C-terminal regions 

believed to be responsible for binding.  Through a series of assays utilizing 

truncated and modified TcdB proteins, we have shown that the binding and entry 

process is more complex than previously considered, consisting of multiple 

functional binding domains that each may independently contribute to binding 

and entry of the full length toxin. 
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Figure 1.1. Structural model of TcdB GTD and substrate molecules.  

Adapted from: Reinert DJ, Jank T, Aktories K, Schulz GE (2005) “Structural 

Basis for the Function of Clostridium difficile Toxin B” - Figure 1: “Stereoview of 

the ToxB structure depicted as a ribbon plot with labeled α-helices and β-strands. 

The common glycosyltransferase type A (GT-A) chainfold is marked in blue, the 

additions of ToxB are green. The active center contains a ball-and-stick model of 

UDP, α-D-glucose and Mn2+ (magenta) as well as Asp286 and Asp288 of the 

DxD motif.” 
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CHAPTER  2. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

 

Unless otherwise stated, all reagents were purchased from either Thermo Fisher 

Scientific, Inc. (Waltham, MA, USA), or Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, USA). 

 

2.1. Vectors 

 

 The following modifications were performed on standard vectors to allow 

various aspects of cloning, expression and tagging appropriately for different 

constructs: 

 

pHISchangeBamHI 

 

We modified pHIS1522 (MoBiTec GmbH. Germany) to include a BamHI 

site in frame with the C-terminal 6xHis tag and (Start) codon by repositioning the 

out-of-frame sequence BamHI using the following primers: 

 

Stage 1 - add new BamHI in frame: 

 

pHIS.change.BamHI.for1   

5'-actagttcgaagatctccggaTcCcccGGGatccggtaccggccgcatgCC-3' 

 

pHIS.change.BamHI.rev1 
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5'-

GGCATGCGGCCGGTACCGGATCCCGGGGGATCCGGAGATCTTCGAACTAG

T-3' 

 

Stage 2 - removing old BamHI 

 

pHIS.change.BamHI.for2 

5'-actagttcgaagatctccggaTcCcccGGGCtccggtaccggccgcatgCC-3’ 

 

pHIS.change.BamHI.rev2 

5'-

GGCATGCGGCCGGTACCGGAGCCCGGGGGATCCGGAGATCTTCGAACTAG

T-3' 

 

pHIS3xFlag6xHis 

 

Using pHISchangeBamHI as a backbone, we constructed an insert which 

we then annealed by boiling for 5 minutes in a heat block and then letting the 

heat block return to room temperature; next the pHISchangeBamHI backbone 

was digested to allow insertion with DNA bounded by BsrGI and BamHI sites.  

The insert had a 5’ overhang of BsrGI, but simultaneously removed the old BsrGI 

site once inserted, while leaving the Start codon intact.  This insert also 

contained a 3xFLAG motif after the Start codon; followed by SacI (site for CT 
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truncation primers); then BsrGI (site for full length insertion).  It also contained a 

3’ BamHI overhang for insertion of NT truncations, 544-CT and also CT 

truncations; all the while retaining the normal EagI in frame with 6xHis and Stop 

codon for the rest of the constructs. 

 

pHIS3xF6xHfor  

5'-

GTACGATGGACTACAAAGACCATGACGGTGATTATAAAGATCATGACATCGA

TTACAAGGATGACGATGACAAGGAGCTCTGTACAAGCG-3'  

 

pHIS3xF6xHrev  

5’-

GATCCGCTTGTACAGAGCTCCTTGTCATCGTCATCCTTGTAATCGATGTCAT

GATCTTTATAATCACCGTCATGGTCTTTGTAGTCCATC-3' 

 

 

pET6xHis3xFlag 

 

We modified pET28a to allow insertion of full length TcdB, the GTD and 

various CT truncations with 6xHis, 3xFlag and Strep-tag™ II (StII) tags. 

 

pET28.TcdB.for 
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5'-GAGCTCGGCACTGGATCCAGCTGTACAACTCTGCAGCGGCCGAGCGCG-

3' 

 

pET28.TcdB.rev 

5'-CGCGCTCGGCCGCTGCAGAGTTGTACAGCTGGATCCAGTGCCGAGCTC-

3' 

 

 

2.2. Primers 

 

The following primers were all purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies, Inc. 

(Coralville, IA, USA) and used for the sequencing and cloning of expression 

constructs used in the course of these experiments. 

 

The following primers allowed insertion of the tcdB gene into pET28BP 

(NdeI/NotI) and pHIS1522 (BsrGI/EagI) expression vectors.  Resulting constructs 

contain an N-terminal 6xHis tag and C-terminal Myc and Strep-Tag Tags for 

protein purification. 

 

BsrGIforTcdB    

5'-

GATCGATGTACAATGGGCAGCAGCCATCATCATCATCATCATATGAGCCTG

GTGAACCGTAAACAG-3' 
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StIIrevTcdB  

5'-

GATCGAGCGGCCGCTATTTCTCAAATTGCGGATGGCTCCATGCGCTCAGAT

CCTCTTCGCTAATCAG-3' 

 

 

TcdBHV swapping primers for Quick Change Lightning Multigenesis. 

 

 Using the Quick Change Lightning Site Directed Mutagenesis Kit, we 

created a novel vector in order to incorporate various subdomains of 

hypervirulent TcdB onto the backbone of classic TcdB in pHIS1522 as used 

previously.  The following primers were used for the reaction: 

 

TcdB.C.change.AvrII 

5'-cgtaactattttgaaggcagcctAggcgaagatgat-3' 

 

TcdB.C.change.KpnI 

5'-tggcagcggcggTacctatgcgctg-3' 

 

TcdB.C.change.SpeI 

5'-caactttggcatgatggtgagcggActAGtttatattaacgatagcctgtatt-3' 
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Sequencing Primers  

 

C. difficile 630 TcdB gene (Classic strain) 

 

T7p – 5'-TTAATACGACTCACTATA-3' 

TcdBfor300 - 5'-CGTGGATTTTTGGGAAATGAC-3' 

TcdBfor600 - 5'-TGCGAAAACCCCGTATGATAG-3' 

TcdBfor900 - 5'-TCGTTTTATTAACAAAGAAAC-3' 

TcdBfor1100 - 5'-CATTAGCGCGGGCATTCCGAGC-3' 

TcdBfor1200 - 5'-GCATCTGAGCATTTATGATGT-3' 

TcdBfor1500 - 5'-TATGGATGATAGCAAACCGAG-3' 

TcdBfor1700 – 5'-TACCGATGAAATTAACATTACC-3' 

TcdBfor1848 – 5'-GATCGATCGAGCTCCCGGTGAACAACCTGATTACC-3' 

TcdBfor2100 - 5'-TATTGGCCTGAGCCTGATTAA-3' 

 

TcdBrev150 - 5'-TCCAGGGTATCGTTAATCGCG-3' 

TcdBrev450 - 5'-CGCAGATATTTGCCCAGTTCC-3' 

TcdBrev750 - 5'-AGCAGTTCACGACGGCCTTCG-3' 

TcdBrev1050 - 5'-AGCGGATCGCTGGTTTCGCTC-3' 

TcdBrev1350 - 5'-ACATCACGCACCACGTTATCC-3' 

TcdBrev1650 - 5'-ATGTTCTGACGGTTGCCCACA-3' 
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TcdBrev1850  - 5’-GATCGATCGGATCCCGGCGGTTTAAAATAATACAG-3' 

TcdBrev2150 - 5'-CCGTTATCATCAATATAAAAA-3' 

T7terminator  - 5'-GCTAGTTATTGCTCAGCGG-3' 

 

pHIS1522 forward/reverse primers (for screens/sequencing) 

pHIS1522.for – 5'-ATGATGAGATAAAGTTAG-3' 

pHIS1522.rev – 5'-GCGATGGATATGTTCTGC -3' 

 

 

pGEM-T forward/reverse primers (for screens/sequencing) 

pGEM-T.for – 5'-GATCGATCGTAATACGACTCACTATAGGG-3' 

pGEM-T.rev – 5'-GATCGATCACAGCTATGACCATGATTACG-3' 

 

C. difficile R20291 TcdB gene (Hypervirulent strain) 

TcdBhv300for - 5'-GAAAAACCTTCTTCTGTAACAGTAG-3' 

TcdBhv600for - 5'-GCTAAAACACCTTATGATTCTG-3' 

TcdBhv900for - 5'-ATTGATAAAGAAACAGGAGAATC-3' 

TcdBhv1200for - 5'-CGTGAACCTCATTTATCTATTT-3' 

TcdBhv1500for - 5'-GGATAATTCTAAACCTTTATTTGG-3' 

TcdBhv1800for - 5'-CACCTTCTTATTATGTAGAAGGAT-3' 

TcdBhv2100for - 5'-GATACAGCTGAAGCTTATATTGG-3' 

 

Cloning Primers (TcdB classic) 
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TcdB.for.BamHI 

5'-GATCGATCGGATCCATGAGCCTGGTGAACCGTAAA-3' 

 

TcdB.GTD.rev (with EagI site) 

5'-GATCGATCCGGCCGCAGGCTGCCTTCAAAATAGTT-3' 

 

TcdB.544.for  

5'-GATCGATCGGATCCGGCGAAGATGATAACCTGGAT-3' 

 

TcdB.rev 

5'-GATCGATCGGATCCCAGATCCTCTTCGCTAATCAG-3' 

 

TcdB1372for.BamHI 

5'-GATCGATCGGATCCCTGAGCACCCTGAGCATTGAA-3' 

 

TcdB.1493.for.SacI 

5'-GATCGATCGAGCTCCTGATTAGCAAAGTGTATATG-3' 

 

TcdB.1754-CT.for (with BamHI site)  

5'-GATCGATCGGATCCACCAGCGAAGAAAACAAAGTG-3' 

 

TcdB.1848.for  
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5'-GATCGATCGAGCTCCCGGTGAACAACCTGATTACC-3' 

 

TcdB1848rev.EagI 

5'-GATCGATCCGGCCGCGGCGGTTTAAAATAATACAG-3' 

 

TcdB1493rev.EagI 

5'-GATCGATCCGGCCGCAGCACCACATCCGGCAGTTC-3' 

 

TcdB1371rev.EagI 

5'-GATCGATCCGGCCGAATGCCTTCAATCAGATCGCC-3' 

 

TcdB1128rev.EagI 

5'-GATCGATCCGGCCGGCTCACATGTTTAAAATAATC-3' 

 

 

Catalytic Null Mutant 

 

The D286XD288 motif, essential for Mn2+ Binding, was changed to A286XA288 

as this has been shown to have no enzymatic activity (see 1; see also 2) using the 

following primers: 

 

TcdB.Null.for 
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5'-

GAAATTGGCGGCATGTATCTGGCTGTGGCTATGCTGCCGGGCATTCAGCCG

-3' 

 

TcdB.Null.rev   

5'-

CGGCTGAATGCCCGGCAGCATAGCCACAGCCAGATACATGCCGCCAATTTC

-3' 

 

 

2.3. TcdB protein expression and purification in Bacillus megaterium  

 

 Codon optimized DNA encoding full length TcdB (Gene ID: 4914074) was 

chemically synthesized by GenScript USA Inc. and ligated into a modified E. coli 

– B. megaterium shuttle vector (pHIS1522, MoBiTec GmbH. Germany) using 

appropriate restriction endonuclease sites such that recombinant proteins 

contained N-terminal 3xFlag and C-terminal 6xHis sequences.  Fragments of 

TcdB (TcdBFrags, Table 2.1) were generated via PCR; catalytic null proteins, 

TcdBD286A,D288A (TcdBNull) and TcdB∆1849-2366, D286A,D288A (NT-1848Null), were created 

by site-directed mutagenesis (Quikchange II-XL, Agilent Technologies).  All 

constructs were confirmed using Sanger sequencing.  Expression plasmids were 

subsequently transformed into B. megaterium strain WH320 protoplasts using 

standard procedures (MoBiTec). 
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 Expression in B. megaterium was induced with 0.5% (w/v) (D)-xylose for 8 

hours.  Cells were recovered by centrifugation, suspended in Lysis Buffer (300 

mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, 20 mM imidazole and 10% (v/v) glycerol) 

containing Protease Inhibitor Cocktail and Universal Nuclease, and then lysed via 

French Press at 16,000 psi.  Clarified lysates were loaded onto a Ni-NTA 

agarose column, washed with Lysis Buffer, and eluted with Elution Buffer (150 

mM NaCl, 20 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 500 mM imidazole and 10% (v/v) glycerol).  

Peak fractions were pooled, dialyzed in Storage Buffer (150 mM NaCl, 20 mM 

Tris-HCl, pH 8.0, and 10% (v/v) glycerol) and frozen at -80ºC until use.  Protein 

purity and concentration were estimated by resolution on 8% or 13.5% SDS-

PAGE gels followed by Coomassie blue staining; for reference exemplary images 

have been provided in the Appendix.  Due to breakdown products and 

contaminants from the purification process, proteins had greater than 80% purity, 

with the exceptions of: TcdB and TcdBNull at 70% and 60%, respectively; NT-

1848 and NT-1848Null both at 50%.   

 

2.4. TcdB protein expression and purification in Escherichia coli  

 

 TcdB DNA was inserted into a modified pET28a expression vector such 

that recombinant proteins contained N-terminal 6xHis and 3xFLAG sequences 

and a C-terminal Strep-tag II sequence (Table 2.1).  Inserted sequences were 
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confirmed by Sanger sequencing and plasmids subsequently transformed into E. 

coli BL21 (DE3). 

 

 Expression in E. coli BL21 (DE3) cells was induced by addition of IPTG to 

a final concentration of 1 mM for 8 hours.  Cell lysates were prepared as 

described above except that cells were suspended in Strep Lysis Buffer (150 mM 

NaCl, and 100 mM Tris-HCl, pH 8.0).  Lysates were loaded onto a Strep-Tactin 

sepharose column (IBA GmbH, Germany), washed with Strep Lysis Buffer, and 

then batch eluted with Strep Lysis Buffer containing 5 mM desthiobiotin.  Proteins 

were further purified by Nickel affinity chromatography as indicated above.  

Where necessary, proteins were concentrated using a centrifugal concentrator 

device (Pierce or Amicon) prior to dialysis into Storage Buffer.  Protein purity and 

concentration were estimated as indicated above; for reference exemplary 

images have been provided in the Appendix.  Due to breakdown products and 

contaminants from the purification process, all proteins had greater than 90% 

purity, with the exception of TcdB at 20% purity. 

 

2.5. TcdB hypervirulent protein and chimera expression and purification 

 

 Chimeric and isolated TcdB domains from hypervirulent C. difficile strain 

R20291 were generated using E. coli codon optimized DNA encoding TcdB 

hypervirulent (Gene ID: 8512262) that was chemically synthesized by GenScript 
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USA Inc. using either B. megaterium or E. coli expression systems as indicated 

above (Table 2.2).  

 

2.6. Cell culture 

 

Human A431 lung epidermoid carcinoma cells and human HeLa cervical 

epidermoid carcinoma cells were grown in DMEM (GIBCO by Life Technologies), 

African Green Monkey kidney epithelial (Vero) cells in MEM (GIBCO by Life 

Technologies), and Chinese hamster ovary (CHO) cells in DMEM/F-12 medium 

(GIBCO by Life Technologies) at 37ºC in an atmosphere of 5% CO2.  All media 

were supplemented with 10% (v/v) fetal bovine serum, 1× MEM Non-Essential 

Amino Acids Solution, and Penicillin/Streptomycin solution; HeLa cells were 

additionally supplemented with 1× GlutaMax-1 Supplement. 

 

2.7. Cell rounding scoring system (Cytopathy Score) 

 

 To determine the cytopathic effect of TcdB or TcdBFrags on cells, a semi-

quantitative scoring system was developed as follows.  Cells were plated at 

50,000 cells/cm2 in 24-well plates and grown to near-confluent monolayers.  

Cells were incubated with increasing concentrations of TcdB proteins and the 

extent of cell rounding (cytopathy) observed at intervals between 5 min and 72 

hours.  Based on these initial observations, cell rounding was subsequently 

scored on a 0-3 scale at 4 hours post-intoxication as follows: 
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Score 0 - No rounding – Baseline score for the observed cellular phenotype. 

Score 1 - Early phenotype – Up to 1/3 of cells display morphological changes. 

Score 2 - Middle phenotype – 1/3 to 2/3 of cells display morphological 

changes.  

Score 3 - Late phenotype – Greater than 2/3 of cells display morphological 

changes or are detached from the surface of the plate.  

Exemplary images have been provided in Figure 2.1. 

 

2.8. In vitro Rac glucosylation assay  

 

TcdBFrags were incubated with A431 cell lysates prepared in  

Radioimmunoprecipitation Assay (RIPA) Lysis Buffer (Thermo Fisher Scientific, 

Inc.), supplemented with universal nuclease solution at 37°C for 20 min and 

subsequently room temperature (R/T) for 20 min on a rocker.  Lysates were 

clarified by centrifugation at 20,000 ×g for 15 min and the supernatants 

transferred to fresh tubes.  Volume equivalents of each lysate were combined 

with SDS-PAGE sample buffer, resolved by SDS-PAGE, and transferred to 

PVDF membranes.  Non-glucosylated Rac1 was detected by Western blotting 

with anti-Rac1 (clone 102, BD Biosciences) using standard procedures.  

Membranes were subsequently stripped with RestoreTM PLUS stripping buffer 

and re-probed for total Rac1 with anti-Rac1 (clone 23A8, Millipore) to ensure 

equivalent loading of samples.   
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2.9. Cytotoxicity assays 

 

 Cells (50,000 cells/cm2) were intoxicated with serial dilutions (1:10) of 

TcdB and TcdBFrags ranging from low picomolar to micromolar concentrations for 

4 hours at 37°C in serum-free medium.  Cells were subsequently washed 3× with 

Hank’s balanced salt solution (HBSS), fixed with 4% (w/v) paraformaldehyde, 

mounted and twenty random images recorded for each condition.  Cell rounding 

was determined by assigning a cytopathy score as described previously.  For 

reference, exemplary images of serial intoxications with TcdB in A431 cells have 

been provided in Figure 2.1.  Statistical significance was determined as indicated 

in the figure legends. 

 

2.10. Competition assays between TcdB and TcdBFrags 

 

 A431 cells were incubated for 4 hours at 37°C with either TcdB alone [3 

nM] or TcdB [3 nM] in the presence of the indicated TcdBFrags at the specified 

molar ratios.  Following intoxication, cells were processed for imaging and 

cytopathy scores assigned for each condition as described above. 

 

2.11. Cell immunofluorescence assays 
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 A431 or HeLa cells (50,000 cells/cm2) were incubated with 3xFLAG 

tagged TcdBFrags in serum-free medium for 20 min at 37°C.  Cells were 

subsequently washed 3× with HBSS, either fixed with 4% (w/v) 

paraformaldehyde then permeabilized with 0.1% (v/v) Triton X-100 in PBS or 

simultaneously fixed and permeabilized with methanol, and further processed 

using standard immunofluorescence procedures.  TcdBFrags were detected with 

mouse derived anti-FLAG (M2 clone, Sigma Aldrich) followed by goat derived 

anti-mouse IgG Alexa-488 conjugate or donkey derived anti-mouse IgG Alexa-

647 conjugate; PVRL3 was detected with rabbit derived anti-PVRL3 (Nectin 3 (H-

245), Santa Cruz Biotechnology) followed by donkey derived anti-rabbit IgG 

Alexa-555 conjugate; EEA1 was detected with either rabbit derived anti-EEA1 

(EEA1, Cell Signaling Technology) followed by goat derived anti-rabbit IgG 

Alexa-568 conjugate or with goat derived anti-EEA1 (EEA1 (C-15), Santa Cruz 

Biotechnology) followed by donkey derived anti-goat IgG Alexa-488 conjugate; 

LAMP-1 was detected with rabbit derived anti-LAMP-1 (LAMP-1 (D2D11), Cell 

Signaling Technology) followed by either goat derived anti-rabbit IgG Alexa-568 

conjugate or donkey derived anti-rabbit IgG Alexa-555 conjugate; cell nuclei were 

detected and used to standardize fluorescence by using a monomeric cyanine 

nucleic acid stain, TO-PRO®3.  Cells were mounted in ProLong Gold Antifade 

reagent and images acquired using a Leica SPE 2 system in confocal scanning 

mode.  Quantification of total fluorescence in each channel was determined using 

Leica LAS AF software and averaged for at least 3 fields per biological repeat.  

Statistical significance was determined as indicated in the Figure legends. 
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2.12. Dynasore assays 

 

 A431 cells were pre-incubated for 30 min at 37°C with or without the 

dynamin inhibitor, Dynasore at 1:100 in medium and subsequently incubated with 

3xFLAG tagged TcdBFrags in serum-free medium for 20 min at 37°C with or 

without Dynasore as during pre-incubation; cells were then fixed and processed 

for immunofluorescence as indicated above. 

 

2.13. Time course assays 

 

 A431 cells were incubated for increasing periods of time as indicated in 

the Figures and subsequently fixed and processed for immunofluorescence as 

indicated above. 

 

2.14. Creation of cell lysates 

 

 A431 or HeLa cells were grown to confluence in T75 containers, 

suspended in TrypLE Express solution (GIBCO by Life Technologies) and then 

pelleted at 200 ×g for 5 min.  Pelleted cells were then re-suspended in RIPA 

Lysis Buffer, supplemented with mammalian protease inhibitor cocktail and 

universal nuclease solution at 37°C for 15 min, then passed through a small bore 
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needle.  Cell lysates were clarified by centrifugation at 16,000 ×g for 30 min and 

the supernatant fraction stored at -20°C until use.  

 

2.15. Native and recombinant human PVRL3 co-immunoprecipitation assay 

 

 The extracellular domain of recombinant human PVRL3 (2 μg) or A431 

detergent-solubilized lysates (20 μL) were incubated with 3xFLAG tagged 

TcdBFrags [2 µg and 20 µg, respectively] in 500 μL HBSS supplemented with 1% 

(w/v) bovine serum albumin for 18 hours at 4°C with rotation.  Subsequently, 30 

µl of anti-Flag beads (G1 affinity resin, GenScript) was added to each tube and 

incubation continued for a further 1 hour at 4°C with rotation.  Next, beads were 

washed 3× with HBSS and bound proteins extracted by boiling in SDS-PAGE 

sample buffer.  Proteins were resolved by SDS-PAGE, transferred to PVDF 

membranes, and PVRL3 and TcdBFrags detected by Western blotting with mouse 

derived anti-6xHis (THE™ His tag antibody, GenScript) followed by goat derived 

anti-mouse-HRP conjugate using standard procedures; alternatively native 

PVRL3 was detected by anti-PVRL3 (Nectin 3 (H-245), Santa Cruz 

Biotechnology).  Western blots were imaged using a CCD system (FluorChem 

HD2 MultiImage II system, Protein Simple) and analyzed using AlphaView 

Imaging software (Protein Simple).  Membranes were subsequently stripped with 

RestoreTM PLUS stripping buffer and re-probed for only TcdBFrags with mouse 

derived anti-FLAG M2 Peroxidase (HRP) conjugate to estimate recovery 

efficiencies. 
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2.16. Cell binding assays 

 

 CHO cells (50,000 cells/cm2) in 24-well plates were pre-cooled at 4°C 

prior to incubation with 3xFLAG tagged TcdBFrags in serum-free medium for 20 

min at 4°C.  Cells were subsequently washed 3× with ice-cold HBSS and then 

lysed with RIPA Lysis Buffer, supplemented with mammalian protease inhibitor 

cocktail and universal nuclease solution, at 4°C for 15 min.  Lysates were 

clarified by centrifugation at 20,000 ×g for 15 min and the supernatants 

transferred to fresh tubes.  Volume equivalents of each lysate were combined 

with SDS-PAGE sample buffer, resolved by SDS-PAGE, and transferred to 

PVDF membranes.  TcdBFrags were detected by Western blotting with an anti-

FLAG-HRP conjugate (M2 clone) using standard procedures.  Western blots 

were imaged using a CCD system (FluorChem HD2 MultiImage II system, 

Protein Simple) and analyzed using AlphaView Imaging software (Protein 

Simple).  Membranes were subsequently stripped with Restore PLUS stripping 

buffer and re-probed with an anti-β-actin-HRP conjugate (Santa Cruz 

Biotechnology) using standard procedures to ensure equivalent loading of 

samples.  Data were analyzed separately as a relative ratio of TcdBFrag to β-actin 

signals, and then data were subsequently pooled for graphical presentation.  

Statistical significance was determined as indicated in the figure legends. 
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Protein Name Residues 
Heterologous 
expression 
system 

TcdB wild type              (TcdB)        1-2366   B. megaterium 
& E. coli 

TcdBD286A,D288A                   (TcdBNull)           1-2366          B. megaterium 
TcdB∆544-2366                    (GTD)               1-543            E. coli 
TcdB∆1-543, ∆808-2366         (CPD) 544-807 B. megaterium 
TcdB∆1849-2366                   (1-1848)          1-1848          B. megaterium
TcdB∆1849-2366,D286A,D288A  (1-1848Null)        1-1848          B. megaterium 
TcdB∆1494-2366                   (1-1493)          1-1493          B. megaterium 
TcdB∆1372-2366                   (1-1371)        1-1371          B. megaterium 
TcdB∆1129-2366                   (1-1128)        1-1128          B. megaterium 
TcdB∆545-2366                    (544-CT)         544-2366      B. megaterium 
TcdB∆1-1371                       (1372-CT)       1372-2366    B. megaterium 
TcdB∆1-1371, ∆1849-2366        (1372-1848)      1372-1848    E. coli 
TcdB∆1-1371, ∆1494-2366        (1372-1493)      1372-1493    E. coli 
TcdB∆1-1492                       (1493-CT)        1493-2366    E. coli 
TcdB∆1-1492, ∆1849-2366        (1493-1848)       1493-1848    E. coli 
TcdB∆1-1847               (1848-CT / CROPs)  1848-2366    E. coli 
TcdA∆1-1849                    (TcdA CROPs)    1850-2710    E. coli 
 
Table 2.1. TcdB classic (strain 630) proteins generated in the current study. 
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Protein Name Residues 
Heterologous 
expression 
system 

TcdB∆1-544
1-544hv               (TcdBswapGTDHV)         1-2366          B. megaterium 

TcdB∆1834-2366
1834-2443hv     (TcdBswapCROPsHV) 1-2443          B. megaterium 

TcdBHV ∆1-1320, ∆1835-2443    (RBD2/3HV)      1321-1834    E. coli 
TcdBHV ∆1-1833                   (CROPsHV)        1834-2443    B. megaterium 
 
 
Table 2.2. TcdB hypervirulent (strain R20291) proteins and TcdB classic 

(strain 630) chimeras generated in the current study. 
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Figure 2.1. Exemplary images of cytopathy scores (range 0-3) based on 

determination as indicated in the Methods section.  A431 cells were 

intoxicated with wild-type TcdB at 37°C for 4 hours.  Cells were fixed, mounted, 

imaged via DIC microscopy and scored as indicated in the Methods section.  
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CHAPTER 3. BINDING AND ENTRY OF CLOSTRIDIUM DIFFICILE TOXIN B 

IS MEDIATED BY MULTIPLE DOMAINS 

 

Adapted from: 

Manse Jared S. and Baldwin Michael R. (2015), Binding and entry of Clostridium 

difficile toxin B is mediated by multiple domains, Federation of European 

Biochemical Societies, 589, doi: 10.1016/j.febslet.2015.11.017 
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3.1. Abstract 

 

Clostridium difficile is responsible for a number of serious gastrointestinal 

diseases caused primarily by two exotoxins, TcdA and TcdB.  These toxins enter 

host cells by binding unique receptors, at least partially via their combined 

repetitive oligopeptides (CROPs) domains.  Our study investigated structural 

determinants necessary for binding and entry of TcdB.  Deletion analyses 

identified TcdB residues 1372-1493 as essential for cytotoxicity in three cell lines.  
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Consistent with this observation, overlapping TcdB fragments (residues 1372-

1848, 1372-1493 and 1493-1848) were able to independently bind cells.  Our 

data provide new evidence supporting a more complex model of clostridial 

glucosylating toxin uptake than previously suggested. 

 

 

3.2. Introduction 

 

Clostridium difficile (C. difficile) is a gram-positive, anaerobic bacillus that 

causes a variety of illnesses, named collectively as C. difficile-associated 

diseases (CDADs) 1. Disease pathology is most frequently associated with C. 

difficile toxin B (TcdB) 2, however TcdB negative, C. difficile toxin A (TcdA) 

positive strains have been clinically isolated 3.  TcdA (2710 amino acid residues) 

and TcdB (2366 amino acid residues) are protein exotoxins which belong to the 

family of large clostridial glucosylating toxins (LCTs) 4, 5.  TcdA and TcdB are 

modular proteins consisting of multiple functional domains (Figure 3.1) that 

inactivate Rho family GTPases and lead to cytoskeleton disruption and eventual 

cell death 6.  The combined repetitive oligopeptides (CROPs) have long been 

considered to be the essential binding regions of both TcdA and TcdB 7; however, 

recent evidence indicates that a region located N-terminal to the CROPs is likely 

involved in the entry process of both toxins 5, 8, 9.  In fact, truncated forms of TcdA 

and TcdB lacking their respective CROPs have been shown to intoxicate cells, 

albeit at higher concentrations than wild-type proteins 8, 10-12.  Additionally, the 
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related Clostridium perfringens large cytotoxin (TpeL) naturally lacks the CROPs 

yet still intoxicates cells through binding to a specific receptor 8, 9.  Thus, it 

appears that LCTs contain a binding domain(s) located outside of the 

conventional CROPs region.   

 

Previous studies suggested that residues 1-1500 of TcdB harbored 

structural domains necessary for translocation, intracellular processing and 

glucosylation of Rho proteins, while a region located between residues 1500-

1850 potentially encoded a second receptor binding domain 8.  This concept is 

further supported by recent studies narrowing the translocation domain to TcdB 

residues 800-1330 13, 14, and by the observation that a fragment of TcdB 

(residues 1349-1811) was able to independently bind cells 9.  This has led to the 

hypothesis that entry of TcdA and TcdB is mediated by dual receptors 9. 

In this study, we investigated the structural determinants of TcdB required 

for cellular binding and entry.  Our data demonstrate that three independent 

regions (TcdB 1372-1493, 1493-1848, and CROPs) contribute to binding and 

entry of TcdB into mammalian cells.  

 

 

3.3. Results 

 

Multiple Regions of TcdB Contribute to Binding and Internalization 
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 To localize the minimal region of TcdB necessary for efficient cellular 

intoxication (i.e. binding and entry), a series of C-terminal truncation fragments 

was generated and screened for cytotoxicity against a panel of mammalian cell 

lines (Figures 3.1-3.5).  To ensure observed activities were not the result of 

simple misfolding of the deletion constructs, the activity of the 

glucosyltransferase domain (GTD) was investigated.  All of the tested constructs 

retained the ability to glucosylate Rac1 at levels similar to those achieved by 

TcdB, suggesting the overall structure of the deletion constructs remained intact 

(Figure 3.2).  In agreement with previous data 8, 10, 11, removal of the CROPs (1-

1848) reduced, but did not abolish toxicity in Vero cells, CHO cells, or A431 cells 

(Figures 3.3-3.5).  A further truncation to TcdB residue 1371 (1-1371) ablated 

toxicity in all cell lines tested at both 4 hours (Figures 3.3-3.5) and 24 hours 

post-treatment (data not shown).   

 

To further pinpoint the region of TcdB responsible for binding and entry, 

truncation of the C-terminal 872 residues was performed (1-1493).  Consistent 

with the previous study of Aktories and co-workers, 1-1493 was unable to 

intoxicate any of the cell lines tested at sub-nanomolar concentrations (Figures 

3.3-3.5) 8.  However, at higher concentrations 1-1493 was able to round cells to 

the same extent as full length TcdB and 1-1848.  Interestingly, the relative toxicity 

of 1-1493 was consistent across all three cell lines tested (Table 3.1), implying a 

region between TcdB residues 1371-1493 may also contribute to binding and/or 

entry.   
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Multiple TcdBFrags Inhibit the Cytotoxicity of TcdB in A431 cells 

 

 To ensure TcdB fragments were binding to cells via native toxin receptors, 

a competition assay was performed.  A431 cells were chosen as a model system 

because of their reduced overall sensitivity to full length TcdB and because 

residues 1493-1848 were dispensable for cytotoxicity, allowing specific focus on 

the CROPs and the region located between residues 1372-1493 (Figures 3.2-

3.5).  As expected, the observed cytopathic effect of TcdB could be completely 

inhibited by a 100-fold molar excess of a catalytically inactive form of TcdB 

(TcdBNull) or TcdB 544-CT, whereas the GTD or the CPD alone had no effect 

(Figure 3.6).   

  

TcdBFrags containing the CROPs (1372-CT, 1493-CT, and 1848-CT) all 

significantly inhibited cell rounding induced by TcdB at a 1000-fold molar excess 

(Figure 3.7).  This is in agreement with a previous report of competitive inhibition 

of TcdB by a 1000-fold molar excess of TcdB 850–2366 8.  In contrast, the TcdA 

CROPs did not compete with TcdB under the conditions used in the assay 

(Figure 3.7), suggesting interaction with a unique receptor(s).  Interestingly, we 

did not observe any of the non-GTD related necrotic effects reported by others 15.  

This may be due to differences in cell lines used in the two studies and/or slight 

differences in experimental conditions, but this will need further investigation.  

Finally, while catalytically inactive 1-1848Null (Figure 3.8), TcdB 1372-1848 and 
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TcdB 1372-1493 were able to antagonize the activity of TcdB, TcdB 1493-1848 

was not (Figure 3.9).  Collectively, the data suggest three regions (TcdB 1372-

1493, 1493-1848, and the CROPs) contribute to the binding and entry of TcdB 

into mammalian cells.  

 

Sub-domains of TcdB Bind Directly to Cells 

 

 To further elucidate the mechanism of TcdB binding and/or entry in A431 

cells, an immunofluorescence assay was performed.  Despite the historical 

indications that the CROPs (1848-CT) function as a binding domain, no evidence 

of direct binding to A431 cells was observed (Figures 3.10-3.11).  Similarly, no 

binding of TcdB 1-1371 was observed, as anticipated from cytotoxicity data 

presented in Figures 3.3-3.5; nor was there binding of the isolated CPD (data 

not shown).  In agreement with previous reports 9, 16, a fragment composed of 

residues 1372-1848 efficiently bound A431 cells (Figures 3.10-3.11).  Further 

mapping narrowed down the binding region in A431 cells to fragment 1372-1493 

(Figures 3.10-3.11), supporting the cytotoxicity data shown in Figure 3.5.  A 

similar pattern of binding was observed in HeLa cells, with the exception that 

TcdB 1493-1848 additionally bound to cells (Figures 3.12-3.13).  These data 

indicate that TcdB residues 1372-1493, which we propose to name receptor 

binding domain 3 (RBD3), interact directly with mammalian cellular receptors. 

 

3.4. Discussion 
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In this study, we have attempted to further clarify the regions of TcdB 

which contribute to the binding and/or entry of TcdB into mammalian cells.  Our 

data suggest the binding and/or entry of TcdB is more complicated than 

previously considered, with multiple motifs at the C-terminus of TcdB contributing 

to these processes.  Additionally, Gerhard and co-workers recently reported an 

interaction between the N-terminal GTD domain of TcdB with target cells, 

suggesting that both ends of the molecule may contribute to binding 17.  The 

observation that multiple regions, which we propose to call the "modular binding 

motifs" (MBMs) of TcdB, appear to independently contribute to cellular 

intoxication could explain in part the historical difficulties in identifying cellular 

receptors for the toxin.   

While cytotoxicity- and competition-data clearly implicate a role for the 

CROPs in cellular intoxication (Figures 3.1-3.9), direct binding to A431 cells 

(Figures 3.10-3.11) or HeLa cells (Figures 3.12-3.13) was not observed via 

either indirect immunofluorescence or flow cytometry (data not shown).  

Therefore, what is the precise function of the TcdB CROPs?  In vitro studies 

have demonstrated the TcdB CROPs possesses low to moderate affinity for 

carbohydrate sequences that are known to be displayed on the surface of human 

cells 18, 19.   

However, it must be acknowledged that there is a conspicuous lack of 

evidence to support direct binding of CROPs to cells in the literature as a whole.  

While such a binding event could mediate the initial association of the toxin with 
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the cell surface as proposed by Aktories and co-workers 9, further experimental 

work is required to substantiate this model.  Alternatively, while the CROPs 

domain does not appear to bind to either of the recently identified protein 

receptors for TcdB 16, 20; it may act to enhance the overall affinity of TcdB for 

such receptors.  Or maybe the CROPs serve a broader role in the C. difficile 

infection cycle, perhaps by enhanced affinity for surface molecules expressed by 

motile immunological cells, allowing toxin impairment of their cytoskeletal 

machinery and functionality.   

  

There is now clear evidence that TcdB possesses an additional binding 

domain(s) located N-terminal to the CROPs 8, 9, 16, 20.  Our data indicate that TcdB 

NT-1493 harbors all necessary functions for cellular activity (Figures 3.1-3.5) 

and are supported by the observations that a RBD-like region (TcdB 1372-1493) 

is able to disrupt the activity of TcdB (Figures 3.6-3.9), presumably by competing 

for cellular receptors, and efficiently binds to A431 cells (Figures 3.10-3.11) and 

HeLa cells (Figures 3.12-3.13).   

In comparison to Vero and CHO cells, the cytotoxic activities of 1-1848 

and 1-1493 in human A431 cells were markedly consistent (Figure 3.5).  Further, 

the relative toxicity of 1-1493 was essentially identical across all three cell lines 

tested (Table 3.1), suggesting the mechanism of binding and/or entry may be 

conserved.  Cumulatively, our data suggest that TcdB residues 1372-1493 play 

an essential role in the intoxication of A431 cells by binding to cellular receptors 

capable of mediating endocytic uptake of the toxin.  Conversely, while TcdB 
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residues 1493-1848 are dispensable for toxicity in A431 cells, they appear to 

contribute to the overall efficiency of intoxication in Vero and CHO cells.  This 

difference in sensitivity between cell lines may result from altered expression of 

specific cellular receptors, perhaps due to differences in originating species or 

simply the tissue types from which they were derived.   

Consistent with the concept of multiple receptors, we observed direct 

binding of TcdB fragments 1372-1848, 1372-1493, and 1493-1848 to HeLa cells 

(Figures 3.12-3.13).  By comparison, only TcdB fragments 1372-1848 and 1372-

1493 bound to A431 cells (Figures 3.10-3.11).  Perhaps TcdB fragments 1493-

1848 in isolation would be competitive for TcdB toxicity in HeLa cells if a 

competition assay was performed similar to those done in A431 cells (Figures 

3.6-3.9).  Thus, it appears that TcdB can utilize multiple receptors for cell type 

specific binding and entry.  Alternatively, or additionally, perhaps the receptor(s) 

expression level significantly varies between different cell lines or is affected by 

slight variations in culture conditions.  

Based on our cumulative observations, we suggest a modification of the 

recently proposed dual-receptor model for binding 9, wherein modular binding 

motifs (MDMs) play overlapping roles in the intoxication process (Figure 3.14).  

Our data both remain consistent with and at the same time suggest expansion of 

the dual-receptor model by which initial cell attachment is mediated by 

interactions between the CROPs and cell surface carbohydrates, followed by 

toxin binding to one or more high-affinity receptors.  Further studies are 
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necessary to fully resolve the contributions of individual MDMs to the overall 

intoxication process.  

 

Understanding about and identification of the entire TcdB binding region 

has implications for identification of not just the TcdB cell surface receptor(s), but 

also for those of other homologous LCTs, especially TcdA.  Knowing that 

different cell types might be targeted in multiple overlapping or different manners 

should provide a platform for small molecule inhibitor and vaccine development 

targeting C. difficile toxins.  
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Figure 3.1. Representative model showing the domain structure of TcdB.  
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Figure 3.2. TcdBFrags glucosylate Rac1.  A431 cell lysates were incubated with 

TcdBFrags as indicated in the Methods section and then probed for non-

glucosylated Rac1, upper panel, and total Rac1 (both glucosylated and non-

glucosylated), lower panel as indicated.  Images are representative of at least 3 

repeats.   
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Figure 3.3. Cytotoxicity assays were performed in Vero cells.  Cells were 

incubated for 4 hours with the indicated concentrations of either TcdB or 

TcdBFrags containing C-terminal truncations.  Cellular toxicity was scored using 

the scale outlined in the Methods section.  Data are representative of at least 3 

repeats; mean and standard deviation indicated;  *, p < 0.05 and ns, not 

statistically significant compared to TcdBNull or 1-1371; #, p < 0.05, 1-1848 

compared to 1-1493; all statistics determined by two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni 

post-tests comparing similar molar concentrations.   
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Figure 3.4. Cytotoxicity assays were performed in CHO cells.  Cells were 

incubated for 4 hours with the indicated concentrations of either TcdB or 

TcdBFrags containing C-terminal truncations.  Cellular toxicity was scored using 

the scale outlined in the Methods section.  Data are representative of at least 3 

repeats; mean and standard deviation indicated;  *, p < 0.05 and ns, not 

statistically significant compared to TcdBNull or 1-1371; #, p < 0.05, 1-1848 

compared to 1-1493; all statistics determined by two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni 

post-tests comparing similar molar concentrations. 
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Figure 3.5. Cytotoxicity assays were performed in A431 cells.  Cells were 

incubated for 4 hours with the indicated concentrations of either TcdB or 

TcdBFrags containing C-terminal truncations.  Cellular toxicity was scored using 

the scale outlined in the Methods section.  Data are representative of at least 4 

repeats; mean and standard deviation indicated;  *, p < 0.05 compared to 

TcdBNull or 1-1371; all statistics determined by two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni 

post-tests comparing similar molar concentrations. 
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Figure 3.6. Competitive inhibition of TcdB, controls and complete binding 

domains.  A431 cells incubated for 4 hrs at 37°C with either TcdB alone or TcdB 

in the presence of the indicated TcdBFrags at increasing molar ratios.  Data points 

represent averages of at least 3 repeats; mean and standard deviation indicated.  

Cellular toxicity and statistical analyses were determined as in Figures 3.3-3.5 

and as indicated in the Methods section.   
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Figure 3.7. Competitive inhibition of TcdB, C-terminal truncations.  A431 

cells incubated for 4 hrs at 37°C with either TcdB alone or TcdB in the presence 

of the indicated TcdBFrags at increasing molar ratios.  Data points represent 

averages of at least 3 repeats; mean and standard deviation indicated.  Cellular 

toxicity and statistical analyses were determined as in Figures 3.3-3.5 and as 

indicated in the Methods section.   
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Figure 3.8. Competitive inhibition of TcdB, N-terminal truncations.  A431 

cells incubated for 4 hrs at 37°C with either TcdB alone or TcdB in the presence 

of the indicated TcdBFrags at increasing molar ratios.  Data points represent 

averages of at least 3 repeats; mean and standard deviation indicated.  Cellular 

toxicity and statistical analyses were determined as in Figures 3.3-3.5 and as 

indicated in the Methods section.   
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Figure 3.9. Competitive inhibition of TcdB, isolated secondary binding 

domains.  A431 cells incubated for 4 hrs at 37°C with either TcdB alone or TcdB 

in the presence of the indicated TcdBFrags at increasing molar ratios.  Data points 

represent averages of at least 3 repeats; mean and standard deviation indicated.  

Cellular toxicity and statistical analyses were determined as in Figures 3.3-3.5 

and as indicated in the Methods section.   
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Figure 3.10. Binding of TcdB fragments to A431 cells.  A431 cells were 

incubated with the indicated 3xFlag tagged TcdBFrags [3 µM] for 20 minutes at 

37°C and binding visualized by indirect immunofluorescence using an antibody 
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against the FLAG epitope.  Cells were simultaneously stained with TO-PRO®3 to 

visualize cell nuclei.  Images are representative of at least 3 repeats.   
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Figure 3.11. Quantification of binding of TcdB fragments to A431 cells.  

Quantification of total TcdBFrag binding to A431 cells was performed as described 

in the Methods section and expressed as a ratio of FLAG signal to nuclear signal 

(arbitrary fluorescence units, AFU); mean and standard deviation indicated.  

Statistical comparisons between treatments were analyzed by one-way ANOVA 

with Newman-Keuls post-tests;  ***, p < 0.001 and ns, not statistically significant 

between indicated means.  
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Figure 3.12. Binding of TcdB fragments to HeLa cells.  Binding to HeLa cells 

was determined exactly as described for A431 cells in Figure 3.10. 
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Figure 3.13. Quantification of binding of TcdB fragments to HeLa cells.  

Quantification of total TcdBFrag binding to HeLa cells and statistical analysis 

performed as described in Figure 3.11; mean and standard deviation indicated;  *, 

p < 0.05; ***, p < 0.001; ns, not significant. 
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Figure 3.14. Proposed model of TcdB modular binding motifs (MBMs) and 

interaction with cell surface receptors.  Updated model showing the domain 

structure of TcdB (upper panel).  Alternative potential models for the interaction 

of MBMs and cell surface moieties (lower panel). 
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 A431 cells Vero cells CHO Cells 

TcdB 28 pM 0.7 pM 0.2 pM 

1-1848 20 nM 1.1 nM 0.4 nM 

1-1493 21 nM 18 nM 15 nM 

 

Table 3.1.  Concentration of TcdB or TcdB fragments inducing cytopathy 

score of 2 as fit to curve.  
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CHAPTER 4. TCDB AA 1372-1493 (RBD3) ASSOCIATES WITH BOTH PVRL3 

AND DYNAMIN-DEPENDENT ENDOSOMAL COMPARTMENTS 

 

4.1. Introduction 

 

Identification of both TcdB and TcdA cellular receptors has long been a 

significant gap in the field of research.  However, recent work in the area of toxin 

binding has led to the hypothesis that entry of TcdB and TcdA is mediated by 

dual receptors 1; evidence to this effect was recently provided by two separate 

groups that each narrowed the region of TcdB interaction with potential receptors 

(Chondroitin sulfate proteoglycan 4 [CSPG4] and Poliovirus receptor-like 3 

[PVRL3]) to domains N-terminal to the CROPs 2, 3.  Wei and co-workers identified 

CSPG4 as a cellular receptor for TcdB 2 and using a pull-down assay, identified a 

region upstream of the CROPs (1500-1851) as being essential for the TcdB-

CSPG4 interaction.  An independent study by Lacy and co-workers identified 

PVRL3 as an alternate receptor which also interacts with a region of TcdB N-

terminal to the CROPs 3.  Furthermore, while detectable expression of PVRL3 

was observed in Caco-2, HeLa cells, and primary human colonic tissues, 

expression of CSPG4 was limited to HeLa cells. 

Correlative to these studies, another group of investigators presented data 

from the related C. difficile toxin, TcdA, using cell permeable inhibitors of 

dynamin- (Dynasore) and clathrin-dependent endocytosis (chlorpromazine); this 

work suggests entry of TcdA into mammalian cells is multi-faceted.  TcdA toxicity 
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was shown to not only be clathrin mediated, but potentially both clathrin-

independent, dynamin-dependent, and dynamin, clathrin-independent as well 4. 

Given our lab's discovery of a novel binding domain (TcdB aa 1372-1493, 

dubbed RBD3) 5, these studies led us to question whether RBD3 was in fact 

responsible for interaction with one (or both) of these recently proposed receptor 

proteins.  Data from Wei and co-workers suggested that the C-terminal region of 

TcdB (1500-CT) was responsible for interaction with CSPG4.  Further data from 

Lacy and co-workers appeared to exclude the CROPs domain from interaction 

with PVRL3. Hence, our newly discovered domain, RBD3, was a clear potential 

candidate for interaction with PVRL3.  Coinciding with Lacy and co-workers’ data, 

we demonstrate that RBD3 residues are sufficient for interaction with cell 

surfaces in close proximity to PVRL3, and, furthermore, that RBD3-PVRL3 

interaction likely results in rapid, dynamin-dependent internalization and 

subsequent trafficking to the lysosome.    

 

4.2. Results 

 

TcdB RBD3 directly interacts with the recombinant extracellular domain of 

PVRL3 

 

 Given the recent identification of PVRL3 as a potential cellular receptor for 

TcdB, we wanted to investigate whether RBD3 could interact directly with the 

protein 3.  A co-immunoprecipitation assay showed that RBD3 co-purified with the 
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recombinant extracellular domain of human PVRL3, whereas TcdB CROPs failed 

to bind PVRL3 (Figure 4.1). [Figure 4.1 (including data and corresponding 

textual discussion) adapted from: Manse Jared S. and Baldwin Michael R. 

(2015), Binding and entry of Clostridium difficile toxin B is mediated by multiple 

domains, Federation of European Biochemical Societies, 589, doi: 

10.1016/j.febslet.2015.11.017].   

 An important caveat to all of these experiments with rhPVRL3, and the 

reason for multiple alternative methods of verification, is that the rhPVRL3 protein 

itself does not run as expected on SDS-PAGEs.  While the endogenous PVRL3 

protein is known to oligomerize, this does not necessarily explain the high 

molecular weight bands which are seen on our gels.  We move forward making 

the assumption that this protein was properly prepared and purified, and that 

rhPVRL3 is the only protein within the prep responding to an anti-6xHIS antibody.  

When various other TcdB regions were tested in a similar manner, we 

observed that while the expanded binding region of TcdB (TcdB aa 1372-1848, 

dubbed RBD2/3) was able to interact, RBD2 (TcdB aa 1493-1848), in isolation, 

showed little to no interaction with PVRL3 (Figure 4.2).  These data argue the 

interaction of TcdB with PVRL3 is primarily mediated through RBD3. 

 

TcdB RBD3 residues co-immunoprecipitate with native PVRL3 

 

To further support our observation that RBD3 can interact with PVRL3, co-

immunoprecipitation reactions were performed using cell lysates containing 
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native PVRL3.  Firstly, the expression of PVRL3 in A431 and HeLa cells was 

verified by probing cell lysates for PVRL3 expression by Western blotting (Figure 

4.3).  A pilot experiment was then conducted using A431 cell lysates that 

suggested RBD3 may interact with native PVRL3 in addition to the recombinant 

form of the protein (Figure 4.3).  The analysis was expanded to investigate the 

interaction of native PVRL3 from A431 lysates with various TcdBFrags.  We 

observed that while RBD3, and to a lesser extent RBD2/3, co-purified with native 

PVRL3, little to no interaction was observed for RBD2 (Figure 4.4). This was in 

concordance with data from previous experiments with recombinant human 

PVRL3 (Figure 4.2) and re-confirms preliminary results with RBD3 (Figure 4.3); 

steric hindrance may explain this apparent decreased interaction of RBD2/3 

compared to isolated RBD3. 

 

TcdB residues 1372-1493 co-localize with PVRL3 in A431 cells  

 

 In order to determine whether the interaction between RBD3 and PVRL3 

was physiologically relevant, we performed a series of immunofluorescence 

microscopy experiments with A431 cells to determine if RBD3 co-localizes with 

PVRL3.  When cells were incubated with RBD3 and subsequently fixed and 

stained for RBD3 and PVRL3, we found that a portion of their signals co-

localized in our assays (Figures 4.5-4.6). 

 In order to determine whether this interaction resulted in receptor 

mediated endocytosis, similar intoxications were performed and cells were co-
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stained for both RBD3 and early endosomal activation marker 1 (EEA1) which is 

a known marker for early endosomes.  We found that a significant portion of 

RBD3 and EEA1 signals co-localized in our assays (Figures 4.7-4.8) which 

suggests that this interaction between RBD3 and PVRL3 may facilitate 

internalization into endosomal compartments. 

 To verify that the EEA1 co-localization was related to RBD3-PVRL3 

interaction, we performed a series of experiments to simultaneously co-image the 

potential interaction of all three proteins.  According to our data, all of these 

proteins appear to co-localize within early endosomal compartments, suggesting 

that the RBD3-PVRL3 interaction is important for the internalization process of 

TcdB (Figures 4.9-4.10). 

  

TcdB residues 1372-1493 appear to endocytose through dynamin-

dependent endosomal compartments 

 

 In order to try and more precisely identify the pathway which 

RBD3/PVRL3 interaction facilitates, we performed a series of experiments using 

the dynamin inhibitor, Dynasore.  To verify both the co-localization of EEA1 and 

RBD3 as well as the functionality of the dynamin inhibitor, Dynasore, we used 

transferrin as a known control for receptor mediated endocytosis and dynamin-

dependent endocytosis 6.  As expected, we observed that Dynasore pre-

incubation of cells resulted in observably less co-localization between transferrin 

and EEA1 (Figures 4.11-4.12).  These data are in line with the known functional 
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mechanism of transferrin entry into cells, i.e. dynamin-dependent, and help to 

verify the functional inhibition of dynamin by the Dynasore enzyme. 

Results from experiments with RBD3 suggested that the interaction of 

PVRL3 and RBD3 was not significantly dependent on dynamin functionality 

(Figures 4.13-4.14).  However, dynamin did appear to be involved in the 

internalization process, as EEA1 positive endosomal compartments had 

statistically less co-localization with RBD3 following treatment with Dynasore 

(Figures 4.15-4.16).  This is in alignment with the concept of multiple endocytotic 

routes of entry for C. difficile toxins as was suggested by the data in the paper by 

Gerhard et al. which showed a potential synergistic impact of multiple endocytotic 

routes using chemical inhibitors 4. 

  

TcdB residues 1372-1493 are rapidly internalized and trafficked to the 

lysosome 

 

 In order to further dissect the interaction between RBD3 and PVRL3, we 

performed a series of time course experiments and then stained for the 

lysosomal associated membrane protein, LAMP-1, to determine whether this 

interaction resulted in characteristic endosomal protein trafficking to the 

lysosome or whether some type of recycling was occurring.  Results indicated 

that even brief exposure of cells to RBD3 results in surface binding (Figures 

4.17).  Continued exposure appears to result in extremely rapid internalization 

and subsequent degradation or internalization of RBD3 within the lysosome 
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(Figures 4.17), which would be consistent with its role in internalization and the 

likelihood that this domain never crosses into the cytosol. 

 

 

4.3. Discussion   

 

 Using a pull-down assay, we demonstrate that TcdB 1372-1493 interacts 

directly with PVRL3 (Figures 4.1-4.4), suggesting that PVRL3  may be a 

common receptor expressed in the three cell types (Vero, Cho and A431) tested 

in Chapter 3.  Thus, it appears that TcdB can utilize multiple receptors for cell 

type specific binding and entry.  This leads to the proposal that A431 cells 

specifically express PVRL3 and interact with TcdB RBD3. 

 Indirect immunofluorescence analyses using A431 cells support the 

physical interaction studies (Figures 4.5-4.10), and further support the concept 

of PVRL3 as a potential cellular receptor for TcdB entry 3.  Not only was this 

interaction observed to localize to cellular membranes, but co-

immunofluorescence experiments indicated that this entry was at least partially 

dependent on the action of the endocytic scission protein, dynamin (Figures 

4.11-4.16).  This dependence, along with previous reports by another lab of 

incomplete protection in PVRL3 knock-down cell based assays 3, would seem to 

support prior observations that C. difficile toxins may enter cells via multiple 

routes. 
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 Our data further suggest that the initial interaction between RBD3 and 

cellular membranes is a high affinity event, occurring within moments of surface 

contact (Figure 4.17).  This too is in alignment with the rapid entry and cytotoxic 

actions of TcdB that both we and others have observed in both cell culture and in 

vivo assays. 

 

 We would suggest that for future directions in this study in hopes of 

eventual publication, further comparisons with a broader range of TcdBFrags may 

help to elucidate the mechanisms at play more fully.  Specifically, we suggest 

using the following proteins: 544-CT (most important for verification of RBD3 

function in the full binding context; serves as positive control), CROPs (as a 

negative control),1372-CT, 1493-CT, 1372-1848, 1372-1493, and 1493-1848.  

We suggest using similar IF and IP assays as we have shown here, perhaps with 

a broader time course (ideally with real time IF) and overlapping inhibitors.  It 

would also be useful to perform similar co-immunoprecipitations, but in reverse, 

to see if PVRL3 can pull down RBD3 or other TcdB proteins.  We suggest the 

following array would provide the best interpretable data, using controls of 

transferrin and perhaps Rab11 to look at the potential for recycling: for 

macropinocytosis  - EIPA; HOE-694 or other amiloride; for caveolae-

dependent endocytosis - Filipin; PMA; nystatin; Genestein; for dynamin-

dependent endocytosis via glycolipid rafts - Dynasore; for clathrin mediated 

endocytosis - PitStop 2; chlorpromazine; cytochalasin B. 
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 Another potential approach, perhaps with less likelihood for confounding 

variables due to non-selective action by some chemical inhibitors, would be to 

use the relatively simple method of buying commercially available siRNA kits for 

the following targets: for macropinocytosis - Pak-1; Rac1; and/or Cdc42 (using 

RhoA as a negative control for siRNA targeting and Shiga toxin or FITC-dextran 

as a positive control for the pathway); for caveolae -  Caveolin (using clathrin as 

a negative control and major histocompatibility complex class I (MHCI) as a 

positive pathway control since it is clathrin-independent and expressed in 

epithelial, endothelial and macrophage cells); for dynamin - Dynamin 2 (using 

Pak-1 as a negative control for siRNA and IL-2 as a positive pathway control 

because it is dynamin-dependent but not clathrin or caveolae mediated); for 

clathrin– Clathrin (with Pak-1 as a negative control for siRNA and transferrin as 

a positive pathway control; EEA1 and LAMP1 can be used as positive controls 

for early and late endosomes. 
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Figure 4.1.  Co-immunoprecipitation of TcdB RBD3 and recombinant 

human PVRL3 (rhPVRL3).  6xHis tagged PVRL3 and various 3xFlag tagged 

TcdBFrags were co-incubated at 4°C overnight and subsequently subjected to 

immunoprecipitation using anti-FLAG beads as indicated in the Methods section.  

Protein complexes were resolved by SDS-PAGE and subjected to Western 

blotting using either an anti-6xHis antibody (left panel) or an anti-3xFlag antibody 

(right panel); RBD3 does not appear on the left gel due to its small size of ~15 

kDa; to visualize RBD3, gels are different percentages with different scales.  

Mock IP reactions containing only rhPVRL3 served as a negative control.  * 

Indicates position of 3xFlag-CROPs domain which also contains a 6xHis epitope.   
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Figure 4.2.  Co-immunoprecipitation of various 3xFlag tagged TcdBFrags and 

rhPVRL3.  6xHis tagged rhPVRL3 and various 3xFlag tagged TcdBFrags were co-

incubated at 4°C overnight and subsequently subjected to immunoprecipitation 

using anti-FLAG beads as indicated in the Methods section.  Protein complexes 

were resolved by SDS-PAGE and subjected to Western blotting using either an 

anti-6xHis antibody (left panel) or an anti-3xFlag antibody (right panel); RBD3 

does not appear on the gel due to its small size of ~15 kDa.  Mock IP reactions 

containing only rhPVRL3 served as a negative control. 
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Figure 4.3.  Co-immunoprecipitation of RBD3 with native PVRL3.  HeLa and 

A431 cell lysates were created as indicated in the Methods section, resolved by 

SDS-PAGE, and subjected to Western blotting using an anti-PVRL3 antibody 

(left panel); A431 lysates and 3xFlag tagged RBD3 were co-incubated at 4°C 

overnight and subsequently subjected to immunoprecipitation using anti-FLAG 

beads as indicated in the Methods section.  Protein complexes were resolved by 

SDS-PAGE and subjected to Western blotting using an anti-PVRL3 antibody 

(right panel); arrow indicates PVRL3 band.  Mock IP reactions containing only 

A431 lysate served as a negative control. HeLa cells were used for potential 

future experiments comparing and contrasting interaction with CSPG4. 
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Figure 4.4.  Co-immunoprecipitation of various 3xFlag tagged TcdBFrags and 

A431 lysates.  A431 lysates, prepared as indicated in the Methods section, and 

various 3xFlag tagged TcdBFrags were co-incubated at 4°C overnight and 

subsequently subjected to immunoprecipitation using anti-FLAG beads as 

indicated in the Methods section.  Protein complexes were resolved by SDS-

PAGE and subjected to Western blotting using an anti-PVRL3 antibody.  Mock IP 

reactions containing only A431 lysates served as a negative control.   
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Figure 4.5.  IF: mock and PVRL3.  A431 cells were incubated with mock control 

at 37°C then subsequently stained and subjected to immunofluorescence for 

3xFlag (RED), PVRL3 (GREEN) and cell nuclei (MAGENTA) as indicated in the 

Methods section, n=3. 
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Figure 4.6.  IF: RBD3 and PVRL3.  A431 cells were incubated with 3xFlag 

tagged RBD3 at 37°C then subsequently stained and subjected to 

immunofluorescence for 3xFlag (RED), PVRL3 (GREEN) and cell nuclei 

(MAGENTA) as indicated in the Methods section, n=3.   
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Figure 4.7.  IF: mock and EEA1.  A431 cells were incubated with mock control 

at 37°C then subsequently stained and subjected to immunofluorescence for 

3xFlag (RED) and EEA1 (GREEN) as indicated in the Methods section, n=3. 
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Figure 4.8.  IF: RBD3 and EEA1.  A431 cells were incubated with 3xFlag tagged 

RBD3 at 37°C then subsequently stained and subjected to immunofluorescence 

for 3xFlag (RED) and EEA1 (GREEN) as indicated in the Methods section, n=3. 
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Figure 4.9.  IF: mock, PVRL3 and EEA1.  A431 cells were incubated with mock 

control at 37°C then subsequently stained and subjected to immunofluorescence 

for 3xFlag (RED), PVRL3 (GREEN) and EEA1 (MAGENTA) as indicated in the 

Methods section, n=3. 
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Figure 4.10.  IF: RBD3, PVRL3 and EEA1.  A431 cells were incubated with 

3xFlag tagged RBD3 at 37°C then subsequently stained and subjected to 

immunofluorescence for 3xFlag (RED), PVRL3 (GREEN) and EEA1 (MAGENTA) 

as indicated in the Methods section, n=3. 
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Figure 4.11.  IF: transferrin and EEA1 with mock Dynasore pre-treatment.  

A431 cells were mock pre-treated as indicated in the Methods section, then 

incubated with a transferrin (Tfn)-568 Alexa Fluor conjugate at 37°C and 

subsequently stained and subjected to immunofluorescence for Tfn (RED) and 

EEA1 (GREEN) as indicated in the Methods section, n=2. 
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Figure 4.12.  IF: transferrin and EEA1 with Dynasore pre-treatment.  A431 

cells were pre-treated with Dynasore as indicated in the Methods section, then 

incubated with a transferrin (Tfn)-568 Alexa Fluor conjugate at 37°C and 

subsequently stained and subjected to immunofluorescence for Tfn (RED) and 

EEA1 (GREEN) as indicated in the Methods section, n=2.  For quantification, see 

Figure 4.16. 
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Figure 4.13.  IF: RBD3 and PVRL3 with mock Dynasore treatment.  A431 

cells were mock pre-treated as indicated in the Methods section, then incubated 

with 3xFlag tagged RBD3 at 37°C and subsequently stained and subjected to 

immunofluorescence for 3xFlag (RED) and PVRL3 (GREEN) as indicated in the 

Methods section, n=3. 
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Figure 4.14.  IF: RBD3 and PVRL3 with Dynasore pre-treatment.  A431 cells 

were pre-treated with Dynasore as indicated in the Methods section, then 

incubated with 3xFlag tagged RBD3 at 37°C and subsequently stained and 

subjected to immunofluorescence for 3xFlag (RED) and PVRL3 (GREEN) as 
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indicated in the Methods section, n=3 (upper panel). Quantification of relative co-

localization between RBD3 and PVRL3 for Dynasore assays (lower panel); 

expressed as a ratio of FLAG signal to PVRL3 signal (arbitrary fluorescence 

units, AFU); quantification much as indicated in the Methods section, except 10 

cells for each condition, with roughly equivalent PVRL3 signals, were quantified 

by selecting puncta and calculating the ratio of the two signals of interest; 

median, upper and lower quartiles, and highest and lowest values indicated.  

Statistical comparisons between treatments were determined by two-tailed 

student’s t-test comparing columns;  ns, not statistically significant between 

indicated columns.. 
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Figure 4.15.  IF: RBD3 and EEA1 with mock Dynasore treatment.  A431 cells 

were mock pre-treated as indicated in the Methods section, then incubated with 

3xFlag tagged RBD3 at 37°C and subsequently stained and subjected to 

immunofluorescence for 3xFlag (RED) and EEA1 (GREEN) as indicated in the 

Methods section, n=3. 
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Figure 4.16.  IF: RBD3 and EEA1 with Dynasore pre-treatment.  A431 cells 

were pre-treated with Dynasore as indicated in the Methods section, then 

incubated with 3xFlag tagged RBD3 at 37°C and subsequently stained and 

subjected to immunofluorescence for 3xFlag (RED) and EEA1 (GREEN) as 

indicated in the Methods section, n=3 (upper panel).  Quantification of relative co-
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localization between Tfn from Figure 4.12 (lower left panel) or RBD3 (lower right 

panel) and EEA1 for Dynasore assays; expressed as a ratio of FLAG signal to 

EEA1 signal (arbitrary fluorescence units, AFU); 10 cells per condition were 

quantified as indicated in Figure 4.14, but with roughly equivalent EEA1 signals; 

median, upper and lower quartiles, and highest and lowest values indicated.  

Statistical comparisons between treatments were determined by two-tailed 

student’s t-test comparing columns; ****, p < 0.0001 between indicated columns. 
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Figure 4.17.  IF: RBD3 and LAMP-1 time course.  A431 cells were incubated 

with 3xFlag tagged RBD3 at 37°C for various time periods between a maximum 

of 10 seconds (on/off) and one hour as indicated in each panel; cells were 

subsequently stained and subjected to immunofluorescence for 3xFlag (RED) 

and LAMP-1 (BLUE) as indicated in the Methods section, n=2. 
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CHAPTER 5. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE MECHANISMS OF BINDING 

AND ENTRY BETWEEN TCDB PRODUCED FROM CLASSIC AND 

HYPERVIRULENT STRAINS OF CLOSTRIDIUM DIFFICILE 

 

5.1. Introduction  

 

 Analysis of gene sequences encoding TcdB from hypervirulent C. difficile 

clinical isolates (TcdBHV) indicate that there are distinct genetic differences 

compared to TcdB from classical isolates (TcdBC) 1; and several studies have 

suggested this may be due to a TcdBHV binding phenomenon 1, 2 (see e.g. 

Figures 5.1 and 5.2).  Additionally, TcdBHV has been shown to be four-fold more 

toxic than TcdBC in a murine intoxication model 2.  However, the exact cause of 

TcdBHV enhanced toxicity, and moreover if it is in fact more toxic in a clinical 

setting, are still unknown.  

  

 The C-terminal binding domains (CTDs; authors' notation corresponding to 

residues 1651-2366) of TcdBHV have been shown to have differing antigenic and 

anti-sera neutralization properties than those of TcdBC correlating to various sub-

regions within TcdBC; it has been suggested that TcdBHV may have alternate 

methods of entering cells due to CTD changes 2.  It is possible that these varying 

observations are due to the overlapping affinities that TcdB may have for multiple 

surface targets.  Congruently, it appears that for TcdB even cleavage of the GTD 

may not actually be required for cytotoxic activity 3, again suggesting multiple 
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entry routes may be involved in real world infections.  However, there are 

significant differences within the TcdB gene specifically 1, so causal questions 

remain. 

   

 In another study that shows clear TcdBHV enhanced toxicity in CHO cells, 

this group determined that this was not due to differences in the GTD activity 4.  

By fusing the GTD of TcdBHV or TcdBC to the N-terminal portion of Lethal Factor 

(LF) from Bacillus anthracis and intoxicating CHO cells along with Protective 

Antigen (PA), identical delivery of the GTD by Anthrax toxin could be achieved, 

and no differences in toxicity were noted.  They also determined that TcdBHV 

actually has lower binding affinity than TcdBC.  The authors also specifically note 

that their binding was non-saturable, further suggesting the multiple receptor 

binding model 4.  This lower binding affinity of TcdBHV may seem counterintuitive, 

as they note, given increased toxicity.  As there were somewhat contradictory 

findings in the other cells tested, HL-1 cardiomyocytes, and since both lines were 

mouse derived, it is possible that one or the other cell lines, or perhaps even 

both, may not reflect the real world intoxication of human target cells by TcdBHV.  

Hence, more work still needs to be done in order to flesh out the exact 

mechanisms of TcdB-cellular interaction. 

 

 Since evidence seems to lead away from the concept of enhanced binding 

capacity, further studies are needed to determine exactly how TcdBHV enhanced 

toxicity works mechanistically 4.  For example, is GTD-dependent glucosylation of 
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Rho GTPases equivalent between both TcdBHV and TcdBC even if overall 

viability, as determined by relative water-soluble tetrazolium salt (i.e. WST-8) 

staining in a colorimetric cell viability assay, is similar?  Newer evidence indicates 

there in fact may be differences in GTD targeting of Rho GTPases for some 

hypervirulent strains 5.  Additionally, it has been observed that there are 

differences in both pH sensitivity 4 and auto-processing 6 for TcdBHV, both 

suggesting earlier transition across the endosome.  However, as the authors 

noted, those TcdB focused mechanisms do not seem to logically explain 

phenotypic differences in toxicity during in vivo zebrafish embryo 4 and mouse 

assays 2, where logically toxicity might be faster but should not be different, 

unless the slower entry of the classic TcdB leads to enhanced degradation within 

the cell, this itself leading to variable cell death phenotypes compared to 

hypervirulent.  This would perhaps explain why many in the field have observed a 

wide array of cell death phenotypes, and even discovered a new one: pyknotic 

cell death 7. Enhanced translocation could facilitate delivery of the GTD via 

alternative routes of entry that are not normally supportive of intoxication, as has 

been recently suggested 8.  TcdBHV could gain entry more easily and hence 

cause a different variety of in vivo dysfunctions.   

 In order to look more closely at the different cellular interactions between 

various domains and target cells, we performed a series of immunofluorescence 

and co-immunoprecipitation experiments with both hypervirulent and classic sub-

domains that have been indicated to have importance, as well as constructing 

chimeric proteins on the classic backbone.  Our data corroborate studies 
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showing enhanced toxicity of TcdBHV; data also indicate a potential enhanced 

activity of the TcdBHV GTD as well as indicating that there is an enhanced affinity 

of the TcdBHV CROPs domain for cell surfaces relative to TcdBC that is 

independent of RBD2/3-PVRL3 interaction. 

 

 

5.2. Results 

 

Predicted protein sequences of TcdB from hypervirulent strains are 

identical despite genotypic differences 

 

 Previous genetic analyses of multiple examples of TcdBHV indicated that 

there were distinct differences not only between classic and hypervirulent strains, 

but also amongst hypervirulent strains themselves (see e.g. Figure 5.1).  We 

wanted to test whether these genetic analyses were consistent with variations in 

the actual translated protein sequences, which would obviously be more 

functionally relevant.  And, in accord with the genetic data, we found that TcdB 

from the classic strain was significantly different in amino acid sequence 

compared to hypervirulent strains.  When we aligned the translated protein 

sequences for the five complete and one partial publicly available TcdBHV 

sequences against TcdBC, we visually noticed what appeared to be high 

similarity amongst the various TcdBHV sequences compared to those of TcdBC.  

Upon further investigation by aligning the hypervirulent protein sequences to 
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each other, we found that, strikingly, all that we could find in publicly available 

databases were one hundred percent identical to each other despite being 

obtained in disparate locations and decades apart  (Figure 5.3, upper and middle 

panels).  So in order to further investigate the relative importance of hypervirulent 

domains, we created a series of truncations and also chimeric TcdBHV proteins 

on the TcdBC backbone, herein dubbed TcdBswap (Figure 5.3, lower panel). 

 

CROPs classic interacts with cell surfaces, but with apparently low affinity 

 

 Tangential data from other experiments led us to the discovery that, in 

apparent contradiction to our previous findings, the CROPs domain of TcdB 

classic appears to interact with cell surfaces compared to an internal TcdB 

negative control; however, this appears to be a low affinity event as it required 

high micromolar concentrations for a distinct signal under our conditions (Figure 

5.4).  We had not previously noticed any such interaction at any of the lower 

concentrations we previously had tested. 

 

Hypervirulent domains interact with cell surfaces 

 

 When we cloned and isolated the most variable domains as evaluated by 

Lanis and colleagues 4 (i.e. RBD2/3 and the CROPs; see Figures 5.2 and 5.3), 

we found that hypervirulent RBD2/3 also bound to cells like that of classic 

RBD2/3; co-localizing with PVRL3 (Figure 5.5).  Interestingly, we also observed, 
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and for the first time at nanomolar concentrations, that there appeared to be 

direct interaction of CROPs from the hypervirulent strain with A431 (Figure 5.6). 

 In order to look more deeply at the cellular interactions between classic 

(see Chapter 4) and hypervirulent RBD2/3, we stained for the early endosomal 

marker, EEA1.  We found that hypervirulent RBD2/3 appears to co-localize within 

endocytosed compartments similar to classic RBD2/3 (Figure 5.7). 

 We then asked the same question regarding the exact nature of this novel 

CROPs-cell interaction of hypervirulent CROPs.  We found that while the classic 

CROPs again showed minimal to no binding, the hypervirulent CROPs appeared 

to co-localize with endosomal compartments, as indicated by EEA1 staining, and 

also traffic to the lysosome, as indicated by LAMP-1 staining (Figure 5.8).  This 

is similar to observations from both classic and hypervirulent RBD2/3 (Figure 5.7 

but see also Chapter 4). 

 

Immunoprecipitation of rhPVRL3  

 

 An important caveat to all of these experiments with rhPVRL3, and the 

reason for multiple alternative methods of verification, is that the rhPVRL3 protein 

itself does not run as expected on SDS-PAGEs.  While the endogenous PVRL3 

protein is known to oligomerize, this does not necessarily explain the high 

molecular weight bands which are seen on our gels.  We move forward making 

the assumption that this protein was properly prepared and purified, and that 

rhPVRL3 is the only protein within the prep responding to an anti-6xHIS antibody. 
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 When we performed a co-immunoprecipitation assay with RBD2/3 and 

CROPs from either classic or hypervirulent TcdB and rhPVRL3, we found that, in 

agreement with our previous IP data 9, RBD2/3 from classic TcdB appeared to 

interact with rhPVRL3 while the CROPs did not.  Similarly, the CROPs from the 

hypervirulent TcdB strain also showed little or no interaction.   RBD2/3 from 

hypervirulent TcdB also co-purified with the recombinant extracellular domain of 

human PVRL3, although there appeared to be potential differences in the exact 

nature of that interaction (Figure 5.9). 

 

Immunoprecipitation of A431 Lysates 

 

 In order to more fully defend our observation that RBD2/3 from 

hypervirulent TcdB can interact with PVRL3 similar to classic TcdB, we 

performed co-immunoprecipitations using cell lysates containing native PVRL3 

as we had done previously (see Chapter 4).  When we investigated the 

interaction of native PVRL3 from A431 lysates with various TcdBFrags, we 

observed that while RBD2/3 from both classic and hypervirulent strains co-

purified with native PVRL3 (Figure 5.10), this interaction was not nearly as 

strong as that of the isolated RBD3 (see Chapter 4).  Additionally, similar to 

results from rhPVRL3 experiments, we saw little to no interaction with CROPs in 

either the hypervirulent or classic TcdB strains (Figure 5.10). These data align 

with the prior experiments with recombinant human PVRL3 (Figure 5.9) and re-

confirms preliminary results from just RBD3 (Figure 4.3). 
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Cytotoxicity studies with TcdBswapGTDHV; TcdBswapCROPsHV  

 

 When we cloned and isolated the most variable domains of TcdBHV as 

evaluated by Lanis and colleagues 4 (i.e. RBD2/3 and the CROPs; see Figure 

5.2), for swapping with these domains in TcdBC (TcdBswapXXHV), we wanted to 

verify the relative concentration of functional protein before we moved to further 

testing; we verified relative concentrations using the common HIS tag by anti-HIS 

Western analysis (CL vs chimeras) (Figure 5.11). 

 When we tested toxicity, we found that there appeared to be a decrease in 

toxicity of TcdBswapCROPsHV at some time points and concentrations using a 10-

fold comparative dilution series, though the effect was not statistically significant 

(Figure 5.12). This appears to be in contradiction to our binding data (see 

Figures 5.4, 5.6 and 5.8), but similarly confounding results have been observed 

by others in the field 4, suggesting that it may be something noteworthy rather 

than contradictory.  When we tested the TcdBswapGTDHV construct compared to 

the classic, we found that in this case, there actually appeared to be an 

enhancement of toxicity at certain time points and concentrations; this difference 

was statistically significant at the early 15 minute time point, suggesting that the 

GTD in the hypervirulent strain may itself have more enzymatic activity compared 

to the classic strain (Figure 5.12).   
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 We wanted to test whether the increased toxicity of TcdBswapGTDHV was 

related to Rho GTPase glucosylation, as has been shown by others in the field 5, 

so we used a similar technique as previously to verify folding (see Chapter 3), 

and compared relative glucosylation of Rac1 between constructs.  We found that 

there did appear to be an enhancement of Rac1 glucosylation in the 

TcdBswapGTDHV construct compared to the classic and TcdBswapCROPsHV 

constructs (Figure 5.13). 

 

5.3. Discussion  

 

 It is interesting to note that data from the hypervirulent CROPs-PVRL3 co-

localization experiments not only show interaction with A431 cells, but also 

appear to show co-localization with PVRL3 at some level (Figure 5.6).  This is in 

apparent contradiction to data from co-immunoprecipitation experiments with 

recombinant and native PVRL3 (Figures 5.9 and 5.10). However, this co-

localization without direct evidence of interaction may actually suggest that the 

hypervirulent CROPs may be interacting with an additional, as-yet unidentified, 

surface receptor.  Though only one time point was statistically significant, our 

data both corroborate the potential enhanced activity of the GTD in TcdBHV 

(Figure 5.12), as well as indicating that there may be an enhanced affinity of the 

TcdBHV CROPs domain for cell surfaces relative to TcdBC that is independent of 

RBD2/3-PVRL3 interaction (Figures 5.4, 5.6, 5.8, and 5.9). 
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 There are several directions which we would suggest taking in the future. 

Firstly would be the cloning and expression of TcdBswapCPD_THV, 

TcdBswapRBD2/3HV, TcdBswapRBD2/3-CROPsHV and TcdBswapGTD-CPD_THV; 

then sub-cloning TcdBswapGTD-CPD_THV into TcdBswapRBD2/3-CROPsHV for full 

length hypervirulent protein.  Next, as this should provide a complete array of 

relevant chimeric proteins, these can then be used for assays similar or identical 

to those presented in this and prior chapters.   

We would further suggest using additional cell lines to A431, such as we 

have used in prior chapters (CHO and Vero) or others, such as HT-29.  Also 

given the eventual goal of translational human therapies, we suggest moving into 

primary human cells (intestinal epithelial), which are available for purchase, e.g. 

http://www.atcc.org/en/Products/Cells_and_Microorganisms/By_Tissue/Intestine

_Small/CRL-7820.aspx#generalinformation; and eventually the goal should be 

moving into in vivo mouse and hamster models. 
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Figure 5.1.  Genetic analyses of hypervirulent strains.  Modified from Stabler 

et al. (2008). Comparative analysis of BI/NAP1/027 hypervirulent strains reveals 

novel toxin B-encoding gene (tcdB) sequences, J Med Microbiol 57, 771-775. : 

(upper panel) "Gene map of the toxin pathogenicity locus (tcdD, tcdB, tcdE, 

tcdA and tcdC). Each horizontal line represents a single-strain competitive 

genomic hybridization, whilst the vertical colour bars represent the presence 

(yellow lines) or absence/high divergence (blue lines) of each gene from CD0659 

(tcdD) on the left through to CD0664 (tcdC) on the right. Clade blocks: 

A −B + (dark blue) represents strains in the A −B + clade; HY (light blue) 

represents strains in the hypervirulent clade, HA1 (yellow) represents strains in 

the human and animal 1 clade; and HA2 (red) represents strains in the human 
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and animal 2 clade. tcdB was subdivided into seven microarray reporters 

(regions) labelled a–g. The red ellipse indicates deletion/high divergence 

in tcdB (regions e, f and g) found only in the hypervirulent clade strains. Adapted 

from Stabler et al. (2006).". (lower panel) "Schematic representation of the 

location of  μG@S C. difficile 630 tcdB microarray PCR reporters on the  μG@S 

microarray (http://bugs.sgul.ac.uk). Structure adapted from Rupnik et al. 2005. 

showing aa 1–2366; aa 958–1130 indicate the hydrophobic region and aa 1849–

2366 the repetitive domain. Arrows indicate the approximate location of 

microarray reporter regions a–g: region a, aa 10–269; region b, aa 415–678; 

region c, aa 755–1010; region d, aa 1080–1326; region e, aa 1389–1626; region 

f, aa 1704–1964; and region g, aa 2089–2346.” 
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Figure 5.2.  Representative model showing the relative domain similarities 

of TcdB classic compared to hypervirulent. Adapted from Lanis et al (2010). 

Variations in TcdB activity and the hypervirulence of emerging strains of 

Clostridium difficile, PLoS Pathog 6, e1001061. "The illustration depicts 

TcdBC (top) and TcdBHV (bottom) divided into functional domains: 

glucosyltransferase (A), cysteine protease (B), translocation (C), and receptor 

binding (D). (A) Trp 102 and the DXD motif of the glucosyltransferase domain are 

conserved between TcdBC and TcdBHV. The amino acids making up the 

substrate recognition region (SR) show 99% similarity between the strains, and 

the overall amino acid identity of the domain is 96%. (B) The catalytic triad of the 

cysteine protease domain remains unchanged between TcdBC and TcdBHV, and 

the overall identity of the domain is 96%. TcdBC contains a cysteine at residue 

870, while TcdBHV contains a tyrosine at residue 870. (C) Amino acid identity of 
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the translocation domain is 91%, with a 97% sequence identity occurring in the 

hydrophobic region (HR). TcdBHV contains two cysteines in this domain, which 

are not found in this region of TcdBC. (D) TcdBC and TcdBHV share an identity of 

88% in the putative receptor binding domain. Gray boxes symbolize the CROP 

(clostridial repetitive oligopeptide) regions, 4 large repeats and 18 small repeats. 

White boxes indicate TcdBHV CROPs that have less than 80% similarity to 

TcdBC."  
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Figure 5.3.  Protein sequence alignments of TcdB strains and cloning 

strategy.  Amino acid sequence alignment of exemplary TcdB from hypervirulent 
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strain compared to that of classic (upper panel); for complete sequences please 

see the Appendix. Protein alignment of two exemplary TcdB sequences from 

publicly available hypervirulent strains: 2007855 and 20291 (middle panel). For 

all 5 complete and 1 partial hypervirulent protein sequences from publicly 

available data, please see the Appendix. Schematic of TcdB cloning strategy 

and utilized sub-domains and chimeras (lower panel). 
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Figure 5.4.  IF: TcdB CROPs and CPD at high concentration.  A431 cells 

were incubated with 30 μM CPD (control) (upper panels) or CROPs (lower 

panels) at 37°C then subsequently stained and subjected to immunofluorescence 

for 3xFlag (RED) and cell nuclei (BLUE) as indicated in the Methods section. 
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Figure 5.5.  IF: hypervirulent TcdB RBD2/3 and PVRL3.  A431 cells were 

incubated with 750 nM 3xFlag tagged RBD2/3C (upper panel) or RBD2/3HV (lower 

panel) at 37°C then subsequently stained and subjected to immunofluorescence 
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for 3xFlag (RED), PVRL3 (GREEN) and cell nuclei (MAGENTA) as indicated in 

the Methods section. 
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Figure 5.6.  IF: hypervirulent TcdB CROPs domains and PVRL3.  A431 cells 

were incubated with 750 nM 3xFlag tagged CROPsC (upper panel) or CROPsHV 

(lower panel) at 37°C then subsequently stained and subjected to 
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immunofluorescence for 3xFlag (RED) and PVRL3 (GREEN) as indicated in the 

Methods section. 
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Figure 5.7.  IF: RBD2/3 and EEA1.  A431 cells were incubated with 750 nM 

3xFlag tagged RBD2/3 from TcdBC (upper panel) or TcdBHV (lower panel) at 
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37°C then subsequently stained and subjected to immunofluorescence for 3xFlag 

(RED) and EEA1 (GREEN) as indicated in the Methods section. 
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Figure 5.8.  IF: CROPs LAMP-1 and EEA1.  A431 cells were incubated with 750 

nM 3xFlag tagged CROPs from TcdBC (upper panel) or TcdBHV (lower panel) at 

37°C then subsequently stained and subjected to immunofluorescence for 3xFlag 
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(RED), LAMP-1 (BLUE) and EEA1 (GREEN) as indicated in the Methods section, 

except at 100X magnification to more precisely identify co-localization. 
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Figure 5.9.  Co-immunoprecipitation of various 3xFlag tagged TcdBFrags 

from TcdBC or TcdBHV and rhPVRL3.  6xHis tagged rhPVRL3 and various 

3xFlag tagged TcdBFrags were co-incubated at 4°C overnight and subsequently 

subjected to immunoprecipitation using anti-FLAG beads as indicated in the 

Methods section.  Protein complexes were resolved by SDS-PAGE and 

subjected to Western blotting using an anti-6xHis antibody.  Mock IP reactions 

containing only rhPVRL3 served as a negative control. CL= classic; 

HV=hypervirulent.  Blue oval indicates what is believed to be precipitated 

rhPVRL3. 
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Figure 5.10.  Co-immunoprecipitation of various 3xFlag tagged TcdBFrags 

from TcdBC or TcdBHV and A431 lysates.  A431 lysates, prepared as indicated 

in the Methods section, and various 3xFlag tagged TcdBFrags were co-incubated 

at 4°C overnight and subsequently subjected to immunoprecipitation using anti-

FLAG beads as indicated in the Methods section.  Protein complexes were 

resolved by SDS-PAGE and subjected to Western blotting using an anti-PVRL3 

antibody.  Mock IP reactions containing only A431 lysates served as a negative 

control.  Black oval indicates immunoprecipitated endogenous PVRL3. 
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Figure 5.11.  TcdBSwaps relative concentration.  Protein equivalents were 

loaded into each well, transferred and probed for HIS tag as indicated in the 

Methods section.   
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Figure 5.12.  Cytotoxicity assays were performed in A431 cells, n ≥ 2.  Cells 

were incubated for various time points, as indicated, at concentrations as 

indicated of either TcdBC or TcdBSwap chimeras.  Cellular toxicity was scored 

using the scale outlined in the Methods Section.  Data are representative of at 

least 2 repeats; mean indicated; *, p < 0.05 compared to TcdBC; all statistics 

determined by two-way ANOVA with Bonferroni post-tests compared to TcdBC at 

similar molar concentrations. 
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Figure 5.13.  TcdBswapGTDHV relative glucosylation of Rac1.  Equivalent 

concentrations of TcdB proteins were incubated with A431 cell lysates for 20 

minutes as indicated in the Methods section; volume equivalents were then 

loaded into SDS-PAGE wells, transferred and probed for non-glucosylated Rac1 

as indicated in the Methods section.   
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CHAPTER 6. CONCLUSIONS 

Clostridium difficile infection has recently become a major risk for hospital 

and long term care facilities world-wide.  Infection and mortality rates have been 

climbing for the last several decades, and traditional methods of fighting bacterial 

infections are often only partially effective, if at all.  C. difficile persists in clinical 

environments unless extensive cleaning and decontamination is performed 

routinely with either bleach or UV irradiation.  Recurrent infections are common 

since long term immunity is often not acquired after initial infection and 

clearance.  Antibiotic therapies are often the cause of CDADs; hence, only 

specific antibiotics are even useful to treat active disease.  And while all clinical 

disease has been specifically linked to the expression of one or both of two large 

enterotoxic exotoxins, TcdB and TcdA, immunization with toxoid type vaccines 

has not proven to be completely effective against disease.  Therefore, 

advancements in the characterization of TcdB and TcdA have major implications 

for the field as a whole, and are the reason we decided to perform these studies.   

In summary, we have shown that the binding and entry process of TcdB is 

much more complicated than had been previously suggested.  We discovered 

that multiple domains towards the C-terminus of TcdB are each able to 

independently contribute to TcdB interaction with cellular membranes.  We 

believe these domains, which we have called "Modular Binding Motifs" ("MDMs"), 

may provide critical new targets for immunization antigens and small molecule 

inhibitors. 
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It is possible that the CROPs domain of TcdBC may have a non-specific 

affinity for surface glycans, providing the equivalent of "rolling adhesion" seen in 

leukocytes.  The TcdBHV CROPs domain appears to have an increased affinity 

for cells, perhaps having acquired an enhanced affinity for specific glycan 

species decorating mammalian cellular membranes.  RBD2 and RBD3 appear to 

be redundant and/or collaborative, high-affinity, endocytotic binding and entry 

domains.  What still remain ineffectively characterized are the exact roles for 

these binding domains in an active C. difficile infection. 

Long lasting protection against TcdB appears to be irrelevant for real 

world intoxications.  Failure of long lasting resistance is one of the defining 

characteristics of C. difficile infection.  Given their essential roles as the virulence 

factors for active CDAD, it seems logical that TcdB and TcdA themselves may 

play roles in this failure of immunological protection.  It is still unknown precisely 

how these toxins get out of the bacteria once synthesized, or what their exact 

function is during an active infection, whether initiating disease progression or if 

they are in fact the culmination of this process, helping provide nutrients to the 

bacteria in the form of lysed host cells.  Is TcdB essentially hijacking the 

microtubule network to inactivate Rho GTPases known to localize at the 

membrane surface?  Perhaps immunological clearance and presentation of C. 

difficile to the adaptive immune system by antigen presenting cells (APCs) 

actually results in the intoxication of these APCs by toxins present 

endogenously?  Maybe these C. difficile toxins serve as a sort of "time bomb" to 

prevent both effective clearance and antigen presentation for long term immunity. 
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Big questions remain regarding TcdB.  Is the actual expression and 

stability of endogenous TcdB proteins consistent with the accepted concept of a 

single species globular protein?  Or, in vivo, could the TcdB protein inherently 

degrade, creating what would essentially be immunological decoys, while the 

actually essential domains remain sterically inaccessible or cryptic until their 

functions are auto-catalyzed by interactions with the colonic environment. 

It may be that the focus of the field on the binding and entry domains is 

itself a mistake.  Given the potentially dispensable elements within TcdB (multiple 

overlapping binding domains and the unclear requirement of CPD cleavage and 

release of the GTD into the cytosol), it is possible the field should primarily focus 

on the active catalytic functional regions of the GTD.  Maybe neutralizing 

antibodies or alternative methods of inactivation, aimed at the GTD, would be 

more successful than approaches focused on binding and entry. 

Whatever the truth may be, we would suggest that the field should expand 

the horizons of research to reach across the effective boundary between clinical 

science and fundamental biochemical characterization.  While molecular 

characterization serves an essential function in understanding disease 

pathogenesis, there are limits to these types of in vitro or in vivo animal model 

studies.  In the end, this is a human disease, so combining modern clinical 

techniques, such as using ex vivo colonic tissues, with fundamental biochemical 

assays may be the only way to finally adapt our methodologies and wipe out this 

new scourge of Clostridium difficile.  
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CHAPTER 7. APPENDIX 

 

Further background information, preliminary and experimental data not 

included in the main chapters: 

 

7.1. Chapter 2 otherwise un-presented data 

For reference and to indicate relative purity of various samples, exemplary 

images of protein preparations have been provided in Figure 7.1. 

 

7.2. Chapters 3 and 4 background and otherwise un-presented data 

 

Protein receptors were recently identified for C. difficile CDT toxin and the 

homologous toxin of Clostridium perfringens, TpeL 1, 2.  TcdB has been shown to 

directly interact with lipid bilayers 3; there is both direct  and homologous 

evidence from Clostridium sordellii Lethal Toxin (LT) that the GTD of TcdB may 

itself have a separate and distinct affinity for cell membranes 4, though likely the 

cytosolic side 5.   

 

Although TcdB is traditionally considered likely to bind cell surface glycans 

via the CROPs domain 6, 7, this is mostly due to structural similarity both to known 

carbohydrate binding structures 6, 8, 9 and to the CROPs domain of TcdA 6, which 

has been shown to bind glycans directly 10-16.  Direct evidence from most 

comparative studies, including glycan arrays, either did not include TcdB, or 
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showed glycan binding for TcdA but not for TcdB 11, 15, suggesting that TcdB may 

not be functionally similar even if evolutionarily homologous 6.  There is added 

reason to look at potential disparities between their functions, as the CROPs 

domains of TcdA and TcdB are arranged differently 16, 17. Hence, our work has 

focused on looking at all potential TcdB receptors. 

 First, in order to look at the traditional carbohydrate binding model, we 

took advantage of the Lec1 cell line, which is deficient in all complex and hybrid-

type N-linked glycans.  Using Lec1 cells and their parental cell line (CHO) as a 

control, we performed a series of cytotoxicity and binding assays, as described in 

the Methods section.  We found that there was virtually no difference in 

cytotoxicity for any of the TcdB proteins tested (Table 7.1), nor was there a 

decrease in binding of the CROPs domain in Lec1 cells (Figure 7.2).  As N-

linked glycans make up the majority of cell surface carbohydrates, these data 

pointed away from the traditional glycan binding model for TcdB, prompting us to 

expand our own thinking into protein and lipid receptors, as well as the possibility 

of hybrid receptor(s).   

Because even TcdA, which is known to bind glycans directly, appears to 

show no decrease in binding between cell lines (Figure 7.2), it allows for the 

potential of O-linked or high mannose type glycan receptors, which are still 

present in the Lec1 cell line, being responsible for toxin binding. For possible 

future directions, we suggest using cell based assays, to look at possible missed 

glycan types and use lectin binding to N-linked glycans to verify these Lec1 cells 

are deficient in N-linked glycans.   
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 We also wanted to look at the impact that TcdB has on an immune cell 

type likely present during an active C. difficile colonic infection, e.g. macrophages 

18.  So, in collaboration with a lab from the Veterinary Pathobiology Department, 

we used C3H/B6 mixed background mouse bone marrow derived macrophages 

(BMDMs) and performed a few assays.  These preliminary ex vivo data show 

that mouse BMDMs are highly susceptible to TcdB intoxication, whereas TcdA is 

at least 1000-fold less toxic (Table 7.2).  TcdB intoxication resulted in a 

significant release of Leukotriene B4 (LTB4), indicating that, as expected from 

the literature, TcdB is a potent activator of an immune response (Figure 7.3).  

When we moved into an alternative system using a human astrocytoma cell line 

(1321N1), we found that TcdB was able to bind cell surfaces, as anticipated 

(Figure 7.4). 

 

It appears to have gone uncommented upon in the literature that TcdB has 

been shown to directly interact with lipid bilayers 3 at pHs which could 

theoretically be achieved in the colon during infection 19. There is also evidence 

that even the GTD of TcdB may itself have a separate and distinct affinity for cell 

membranes 4.  The TcdB GTD is suggested, when in complex with its substrate 

Rho GTPase, to potentially orient towards the membrane 5.  Additionally, the 

homologous GTD of Clostridium sordellii Lethal Toxin (LT) has a lipid binding 

motif (aa1-18) that acts independently from the catalytic domains 4.  Perhaps the 

GTD membrane binding domain allows the GTD to remain membrane associated 
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once in the cytosol.  In fact, recent evidence advanced this concept and 

specifically showed that TcdB and related toxins do in fact interact with 

phospholipids found on the intracellular surface of cellular membranes, 

suggesting that this may in fact be what is happening 20. 

 From a clinical perspective, advances in understanding the C. difficile 

toxin-target cell interaction could further not only vaccine development, but also 

ongoing therapeutics research and development targeting C. difficile infection 

immunologically (see 21).  

 

Multiple Regions of TcdB Bind Directly to Cells 

* These plate based binding assays carry the caveat that there seemed to be 

unusually high background. 

 To further elucidate the mechanism of TcdB cellular entry, a cell binding 

assay was developed. Briefly, cells were incubated with 3xFLAG tagged 

TcdBFrags at 4ºC and binding was detected by Western blotting of cell lysates for 

the 3xFLAG epitope. The TcdB CROPs (1848-CT) bound to CHO cells in a dose 

dependent manner (Figure 7.5). By comparison, the homologous domain from 

TcdA (TcdA CROPs) displayed minimal binding (Figure 7.5), consistent with its 

greatly reduced toxicity in CHO cells as compared to TcdB (data not shown).  As 

anticipated, a fragment composed of residues 1372-1848 was additionally able to 

bind CHO cells, though at a lower level than the CROPs domain alone (Figure 

7.5).  Importantly, fragments 1372-1493 and 1493-1848 also appear to 
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independently associate with CHO cells (Figure 7.6), once again suggesting that 

multiple domains may contribute to cellular binding.     

 

Next, we wanted to try and identify any potential surface binding partners 

for TcdB, so we developed an assay using biotinylated CHO cell lysates.  When 

we performed co-immunoprecipitation experiments with these lysates, there 

initially appeared to be something present in appropriate lanes; however upon 

further investigation, these signals were each in fact the TcdB proteins 

themselves, indicating a problem with the system itself that we were unable to 

rectify (Figure 7.7). 

 

 

7.3. Chapter 5 otherwise un-presented data 

 

Hypervirulent  and classic TcdB amino acid sequences used for alignment  

 

strain CD196 (027 strain)    FN538970 (France 1985) 

                 1 mslvnrkqle kmanvrfrvq edeyvailda leeyhnmsen 

tvvekylklk dinsltdiyi 

       61 dtykksgrnk alkkfkeylv tevlelknnn ltpveknlhf 

vwiggqindt ainyinqwkd 

      121 vnsdynvnvf ydsnaflint lkktivesat ndtlesfren 

lndprfdynk fyrkrmeiiy 
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      181 dkqknfinyy ktqreenpdl iiddivkiyl sneyskdide 

lnsyieesln kvtensgndv 

      241 rnfeefkgge sfklyeqelv erwnlaaasd ilrisalkev 

ggvyldvdml pgiqpdlfes 

      301 iekpssvtvd fwemvkleai mkykeyipgy tsehfdmlde 

evqssfesvl asksdkseif 

      361 sslgdmeasp levkiafnsk giinqglisv kdsycsnliv 

kqienrykil nnslnpaise 

      421 dndfntttna fidsimaean adngrfmmel gkylrvgffp 

dvkttinlsg peayaaayqd 

      481 llmfkegsmn ihlieadlrn feisktnisq steqemaslw 

sfddarakaq feeykknyfe 

      541 gslgeddnld fsqntvvdke yllekissla rssergyihy 

ivqlqgdkis yeaacnlfak 

      601 tpydsvlfqk niedseiayy ynpgdgeiqe idkykipsii 

sdrpkikltf ighgkdefnt 

      661 difagldvds lsteietaid lakedispks ieinllgcnm 

fsysvnveet ypgklllrvk 

      721 dkvselmpsi sqdsiivsan qyevrinseg rrelldhsge 

winkeesiik disskeyisf 

      781 npkenkiivk sknlpelstl lqeirnnsns sdieleekvm 

laeceinvis nidtqvvegr 

      841 ieeaksltsd sinyiknefk liesisdaly dlkqqnelee 

shfisfedil etdegfsirf 

      901 idketgesif vetekaifse yanhiteeis kikgtifdtv 

ngklvkkvnl dathevntln 
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      961 aaffiqslie ynsskeslsn lsvamkvqvy aqlfstglnt 

itdaakvvel vstaldetid 

     1021 llptlseglp viatiidgvs lgaaikelse tsdpllrqei 

eakigimavn ltaattaiit 

     1081 sslgiasgfs illvplagis agipslvnne lilrdkatkv 

vdyfshisla esegaftsld 

     1141 dkimmpqddl viseidfnnn sitlgkceiw rmeggsghtv 

tddidhffsa psityrephl 

     1201 siydvlevqk eeldlskdlm vlpnapnrvf awetgwtpgl 

rslendgtkl ldrirdnyeg 

     1261 efywryfafi adalittlkp ryedtnirin ldsntrsfiv 

pvitteyire klsysfygsg 

     1321 gtyalslsqy nmninielne ndtwvidvdn vvrdvtiesd 

kikkgdlien ilsklsiedn 

     1381 kiildnhein fsgtlnggng fvsltfsile ginavievdl 

lsksykvlis gelktlmans 

     1441 nsvqqkidyi glnselqkni pysfmddkgk engfincstk 

eglfvselsd vvliskvymd 

     1501 nskplfgycs ndlkdvkvit kddviiltgy ylkddikisl 

sftiqdenti klngvylden 

     1561 gvaeilkfmn kkgstntsds lmsflesmni ksifinslqs 

ntklildtnf iisgttsigq 

     1621 feficdkdnn iqpyfikfnt letkytlyvg nrqnmivepn 

ydlddsgdis stvinfsqky 

     1681 lygidscvnk viispniytd einitpiyea nntypevivl 

dtnyisekin inindlsiry 
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     1741 vwsndgsdfi lmstdeenkv sqvkirftnv fkgntisdki 

sfnfsdkqdv sinkvistft 

     1801 psyyveglln ydlglislyn ekfyinnfgm mvsglvyind 

slyyfkppik nlitgfttig 

     1861 ddkyyfnpdn ggaasvgeti idgknyyfsq ngvlqtgvfs 

tedgfkyfap adtldenleg 

     1921 eaidftgklt idenvyyfgd nyraaiewqt lddevyyfst 

dtgrafkgln qigddkfyfn 

     1981 sdgimqkgfv nindktfyfd dsgvmksgyt eidgkyfyfa 

engemqigvf ntadgfkyfa 

     2041 hhdedlgnee gealsysgil nfnnkiyyfd dsftavvgwk 

dledgskyyf dedtaeayig 

     2101 isiindgkyy fndsgimqig fvtinnevfy fsdsgivesg 

mqniddnyfy idenglvqig 

     2161 vfdtsdgyky fapantvndn iygqaveysg lvrvgedvyy 

fgetytietg wiydmenesd 

     2221 kyyfdpetkk aykginvidd ikyyfdengi mrtglitfed 

nhyyfnedgi mqygylnied 

     2281 ktfyfsedgi mqigvfntpd gfkyfahqnt ldenfegesi 

nytgwldlde kryyftdeyi 

     2341 aatgsviidg eeyyfdpdta qlvise 

 

strain BI-1 (027 strain)  FN668941  (USA 1988) 

   1 mslvnrkqle kmanvrfrvq edeyvailda leeyhnmsen 

tvvekylklk dinsltdiyi 

       61 dtykksgrnk alkkfkeylv tevlelknnn ltpveknlhf 

vwiggqindt ainyinqwkd 
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      121 vnsdynvnvf ydsnaflint lkktivesat ndtlesfren 

lndprfdynk fyrkrmeiiy 

      181 dkqknfinyy ktqreenpdl iiddivkiyl sneyskdide 

lnsyieesln kvtensgndv 

      241 rnfeefkgge sfklyeqelv erwnlaaasd ilrisalkev 

ggvyldvdml pgiqpdlfes 

      301 iekpssvtvd fwemvkleai mkykeyipgy tsehfdmlde 

evqssfesvl asksdkseif 

      361 sslgdmeasp levkiafnsk giinqglisv kdsycsnliv 

kqienrykil nnslnpaise 

      421 dndfntttna fidsimaean adngrfmmel gkylrvgffp 

dvkttinlsg peayaaayqd 

      481 llmfkegsmn ihlieadlrn feisktnisq steqemaslw 

sfddarakaq feeykknyfe 

      541 gslgeddnld fsqntvvdke yllekissla rssergyihy 

ivqlqgdkis yeaacnlfak 

      601 tpydsvlfqk niedseiayy ynpgdgeiqe idkykipsii 

sdrpkikltf ighgkdefnt 

      661 difagldvds lsteietaid lakedispks ieinllgcnm 

fsysvnveet ypgklllrvk 

      721 dkvselmpsi sqdsiivsan qyevrinseg rrelldhsge 

winkeesiik disskeyisf 

      781 npkenkiivk sknlpelstl lqeirnnsns sdieleekvm 

laeceinvis nidtqvvegr 

      841 ieeaksltsd sinyiknefk liesisdaly dlkqqnelee 

shfisfedil etdegfsirf 
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      901 idketgesif vetekaifse yanhiteeis kikgtifdtv 

ngklvkkvnl dathevntln 

      961 aaffiqslie ynsskeslsn lsvamkvqvy aqlfstglnt 

itdaakvvel vstaldetid 

     1021 llptlseglp viatiidgvs lgaaikelse tsdpllrqei 

eakigimavn ltaattaiit 

     1081 sslgiasgfs illvplagis agipslvnne lilrdkatkv 

vdyfshisla esegaftsld 

     1141 dkimmpqddl viseidfnnn sitlgkceiw rmeggsghtv 

tddidhffsa psityrephl 

     1201 siydvlevqk eeldlskdlm vlpnapnrvf awetgwtpgl 

rslendgtkl ldrirdnyeg 

     1261 efywryfafi adalittlkp ryedtnirin ldsntrsfiv 

pvitteyire klsysfygsg 

     1321 gtyalslsqy nmninielne ndtwvidvdn vvrdvtiesd 

kikkgdlien ilsklsiedn 

     1381 kiildnhein fsgtlnggng fvsltfsile ginavievdl 

lsksykvlis gelktlmans 

     1441 nsvqqkidyi glnselqkni pysfmddkgk engfincstk 

eglfvselsd vvliskvymd 

     1501 nskplfgycs ndlkdvkvit kddviiltgy ylkddikisl 

sftiqdenti klngvylden 

     1561 gvaeilkfmn kkgstntsds lmsflesmni ksifinslqs 

ntklildtnf iisgttsigq 

     1621 feficdkdnn iqpyfikfnt letkytlyvg nrqnmivepn 

ydlddsgdis stvinfsqky 
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     1681 lygidscvnk viispniytd einitpiyea nntypevivl 

dtnyisekin inindlsiry 

     1741 vwsndgsdfi lmstdeenkv sqvkirftnv fkgntisdki 

sfnfsdkqdv sinkvistft 

     1801 psyyveglln ydlglislyn ekfyinnfgm mvsglvyind 

slyyfkppik nlitgfttig 

     1861 ddkyyfnpdn ggaasvgeti idgknyyfsq ngvlqtgvfs 

tedgfkyfap adtldenleg 

     1921 eaidftgklt idenvyyfgd nyraaiewqt lddevyyfst 

dtgrafkgln qigddkfyfn 

     1981 sdgimqkgfv nindktfyfd dsgvmksgyt eidgkyfyfa 

engemqigvf ntadgfkyfa 

     2041 hhdedlgnee gealsysgil nfnnkiyyfd dsftavvgwk 

dledgskyyf dedtaeayig 

     2101 isiindgkyy fndsgimqig fvtinnevfy fsdsgivesg 

mqniddnyfy idenglvqig 

     2161 vfdtsdgyky fapantvndn iygqaveysg lvrvgedvyy 

fgetytietg wiydmenesd 

     2221 kyyfdpetkk aykginvidd ikyyfdengi mrtglitfed 

nhyyfnedgi mqygylnied 

     2281 ktfyfsedgi mqigvfntpd gfkyfahqnt ldenfegesi 

nytgwldlde kryyftdeyi 

     2341 aatgsviidg eeyyfdpdta qlvise 

 

strain 2007855 (027 strain)  FN668941  (USA 2007) 

  1  mslvnrkqle kmanvrfrvq edeyvailda leeyhnmsen 

tvvekylklk dinsltdiyi 
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      61  dtykksgrnk alkkfkeylv tevlelknnn ltpveknlhf 

vwiggqindt ainyinqwkd 

     121  vnsdynvnvf ydsnaflint lkktivesat ndtlesfren 

lndprfdynk fyrkrmeiiy 

     181  dkqknfinyy ktqreenpdl iiddivkiyl sneyskdide 

lnsyieesln kvtensgndv 

     241  rnfeefkgge sfklyeqelv erwnlaaasd ilrisalkev 

ggvyldvdml pgiqpdlfes 

     301  iekpssvtvd fwemvkleai mkykeyipgy tsehfdmlde 

evqssfesvl asksdkseif 

     361  sslgdmeasp levkiafnsk giinqglisv kdsycsnliv 

kqienrykil nnslnpaise 

     421  dndfntttna fidsimaean adngrfmmel gkylrvgffp 

dvkttinlsg peayaaayqd 

     481  llmfkegsmn ihlieadlrn feisktnisq steqemaslw 

sfddarakaq feeykknyfe 

     541  gslgeddnld fsqntvvdke yllekissla rssergyihy 

ivqlqgdkis yeaacnlfak 

     601  tpydsvlfqk niedseiayy ynpgdgeiqe idkykipsii 

sdrpkikltf ighgkdefnt 

     661  difagldvds lsteietaid lakedispks ieinllgcnm 

fsysvnveet ypgklllrvk 

     721  dkvselmpsi sqdsiivsan qyevrinseg rrelldhsge 

winkeesiik disskeyisf 

     781  npkenkiivk sknlpelstl lqeirnnsns sdieleekvm 

laeceinvis nidtqvvegr 
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     841  ieeaksltsd sinyiknefk liesisdaly dlkqqnelee 

shfisfedil etdegfsirf 

     901  idketgesif vetekaifse yanhiteeis kikgtifdtv 

ngklvkkvnl dathevntln 

     961  aaffiqslie ynsskeslsn lsvamkvqvy aqlfstglnt 

itdaakvvel vstaldetid 

    1021  llptlseglp viatiidgvs lgaaikelse tsdpllrqei 

eakigimavn ltaattaiit 

    1081  sslgiasgfs illvplagis agipslvnne lilrdkatkv 

vdyfshisla esegaftsld 

    1141  dkimmpqddl viseidfnnn sitlgkceiw rmeggsghtv 

tddidhffsa psityrephl 

    1201  siydvlevqk eeldlskdlm vlpnapnrvf awetgwtpgl 

rslendgtkl ldrirdnyeg 

    1261  efywryfafi adalittlkp ryedtnirin ldsntrsfiv 

pvitteyire klsysfygsg 

    1321  gtyalslsqy nmninielne ndtwvidvdn vvrdvtiesd 

kikkgdlien ilsklsiedn 

    1381  kiildnhein fsgtlnggng fvsltfsile ginavievdl 

lsksykvlis gelktlmans 

    1441  nsvqqkidyi glnselqkni pysfmddkgk engfincstk 

eglfvselsd vvliskvymd 

    1501  nskplfgycs ndlkdvkvit kddviiltgy ylkddikisl 

sftiqdenti klngvylden 

    1561  gvaeilkfmn kkgstntsds lmsflesmni ksifinslqs 

ntklildtnf iisgttsigq 
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    1621  feficdkdnn iqpyfikfnt letkytlyvg nrqnmivepn 

ydlddsgdis stvinfsqky 

    1681  lygidscvnk viispniytd einitpiyea nntypevivl 

dtnyisekin inindlsiry 

    1741  vwsndgsdfi lmstdeenkv sqvkirftnv fkgntisdki 

sfnfsdkqdv sinkvistft 

    1801  psyyveglln ydlglislyn ekfyinnfgm mvsglvyind 

slyyfkppik nlitgfttig 

    1861  ddkyyfnpdn ggaasvgeti idgknyyfsq ngvlqtgvfs 

tedgfkyfap adtldenleg 

    1921  eaidftgklt idenvyyfgd nyraaiewqt lddevyyfst 

dtgrafkgln qigddkfyfn 

    1981  sdgimqkgfv nindktfyfd dsgvmksgyt eidgkyfyfa 

engemqigvf ntadgfkyfa 

    2041  hhdedlgnee gealsysgil nfnnkiyyfd dsftavvgwk 

dledgskyyf dedtaeayig 

    2101  isiindgkyy fndsgimqig fvtinnevfy fsdsgivesg 

mqniddnyfy idenglvqig 

    2161  vfdtsdgyky fapantvndn iygqaveysg lvrvgedvyy 

fgetytietg wiydmenesd 

    2221  kyyfdpetkk aykginvidd ikyyfdengi mrtglitfed 

nhyyfnedgi mqygylnied 

    2281  ktfyfsedgi mqigvfntpd gfkyfahqnt ldenfegesi 

nytgwldlde kryyftdeyi 

    2341  aatgsviidg eeyyfdpdta qlvise 

 

strain 20291(027 strain)  FN545816  (UK 2006) 
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                 1 mslvnrkqle kmanvrfrvq edeyvailda leeyhnmsen 

tvvekylklk dinsltdiyi 

       61 dtykksgrnk alkkfkeylv tevlelknnn ltpveknlhf 

vwiggqindt ainyinqwkd 

      121 vnsdynvnvf ydsnaflint lkktivesat ndtlesfren 

lndprfdynk fyrkrmeiiy 

      181 dkqknfinyy ktqreenpdl iiddivkiyl sneyskdide 

lnsyieesln kvtensgndv 

      241 rnfeefkgge sfklyeqelv erwnlaaasd ilrisalkev 

ggvyldvdml pgiqpdlfes 

      301 iekpssvtvd fwemvkleai mkykeyipgy tsehfdmlde 

evqssfesvl asksdkseif 

      361 sslgdmeasp levkiafnsk giinqglisv kdsycsnliv 

kqienrykil nnslnpaise 

      421 dndfntttna fidsimaean adngrfmmel gkylrvgffp 

dvkttinlsg peayaaayqd 

      481 llmfkegsmn ihlieadlrn feisktnisq steqemaslw 

sfddarakaq feeykknyfe 

      541 gslgeddnld fsqntvvdke yllekissla rssergyihy 

ivqlqgdkis yeaacnlfak 

      601 tpydsvlfqk niedseiayy ynpgdgeiqe idkykipsii 

sdrpkikltf ighgkdefnt 

      661 difagldvds lsteietaid lakedispks ieinllgcnm 

fsysvnveet ypgklllrvk 

      721 dkvselmpsi sqdsiivsan qyevrinseg rrelldhsge 

winkeesiik disskeyisf 
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      781 npkenkiivk sknlpelstl lqeirnnsns sdieleekvm 

laeceinvis nidtqvvegr 

      841 ieeaksltsd sinyiknefk liesisdaly dlkqqnelee 

shfisfedil etdegfsirf 

      901 idketgesif vetekaifse yanhiteeis kikgtifdtv 

ngklvkkvnl dathevntln 

      961 aaffiqslie ynsskeslsn lsvamkvqvy aqlfstglnt 

itdaakvvel vstaldetid 

     1021 llptlseglp viatiidgvs lgaaikelse tsdpllrqei 

eakigimavn ltaattaiit 

     1081 sslgiasgfs illvplagis agipslvnne lilrdkatkv 

vdyfshisla esegaftsld 

     1141 dkimmpqddl viseidfnnn sitlgkceiw rmeggsghtv 

tddidhffsa psityrephl 

     1201 siydvlevqk eeldlskdlm vlpnapnrvf awetgwtpgl 

rslendgtkl ldrirdnyeg 

     1261 efywryfafi adalittlkp ryedtnirin ldsntrsfiv 

pvitteyire klsysfygsg 

     1321 gtyalslsqy nmninielne ndtwvidvdn vvrdvtiesd 

kikkgdlien ilsklsiedn 

     1381 kiildnhein fsgtlnggng fvsltfsile ginavievdl 

lsksykvlis gelktlmans 

     1441 nsvqqkidyi glnselqkni pysfmddkgk engfincstk 

eglfvselsd vvliskvymd 

     1501 nskplfgycs ndlkdvkvit kddviiltgy ylkddikisl 

sftiqdenti klngvylden 
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     1561 gvaeilkfmn kkgstntsds lmsflesmni ksifinslqs 

ntklildtnf iisgttsigq 

     1621 feficdkdnn iqpyfikfnt letkytlyvg nrqnmivepn 

ydlddsgdis stvinfsqky 

     1681 lygidscvnk viispniytd einitpiyea nntypevivl 

dtnyisekin inindlsiry 

     1741 vwsndgsdfi lmstdeenkv sqvkirftnv fkgntisdki 

sfnfsdkqdv sinkvistft 

     1801 psyyveglln ydlglislyn ekfyinnfgm mvsglvyind 

slyyfkppik nlitgfttig 

     1861 ddkyyfnpdn ggaasvgeti idgknyyfsq ngvlqtgvfs 

tedgfkyfap adtldenleg 

     1921 eaidftgklt idenvyyfgd nyraaiewqt lddevyyfst 

dtgrafkgln qigddkfyfn 

     1981 sdgimqkgfv nindktfyfd dsgvmksgyt eidgkyfyfa 

engemqigvf ntadgfkyfa 

     2041 hhdedlgnee gealsysgil nfnnkiyyfd dsftavvgwk 

dledgskyyf dedtaeayig 

     2101 isiindgkyy fndsgimqig fvtinnevfy fsdsgivesg 

mqniddnyfy idenglvqig 

     2161 vfdtsdgyky fapantvndn iygqaveysg lvrvgedvyy 

fgetytietg wiydmenesd 

     2221 kyyfdpetkk aykginvidd ikyyfdengi mrtglitfed 

nhyyfnedgi mqygylnied 

     2281 ktfyfsedgi mqigvfntpd gfkyfahqnt ldenfegesi 

nytgwldlde kryyftdeyi 

     2341 aatgsviidg eeyyfdpdta qlvise 
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PARTIAL ONLY  - strain R12087 (027 strain)  HM062510 

   1 edeyvailda leeyhnmsen tvvekylklk dinsltdiyi 

dtykksgrnk alkkfkeylv 

       61 tevlelknnn ltpveknlhf vwiggqindt ainyinqwkd 

vnsdynvnvf ydsnaflint 

      121 lkktivesat ndtlesfren lndprfdynk fyrkrmeiiy 

dkqknfinyy ktqreenpdl 

      181 iiddivkiyl sneyskdide lnsyieesln kvtensgndv 

rnfeefkgge sfklyeqelv 

      241 erwnlaaasd ilrisalkev ggvyldvdml pgiqpdlfes 

iekpssvtvd fwemvkleai 

      301 mkykeyipgy tsehfdmlde evqssfesvl asksdkseif 

sslgdmeasp levkiafnsk 

      361 giinqglisv kdsycsnliv kqienrykil nnslnpaise 

dndfntttna fidsimaean 

      421 adngrfmmel gkylrvgffp dvkttinlsg peayaaayqd 

llmfkegsmn ihlieadlrn 

      481 feisktnisq steqemaslw sfddarakaq feeykknyfe 

gslgeddnld fsqntvvdke 

      541 yllekissla rssergyihy ivqlqgdkis yeaacnlfak 

tpydsvlfqk niedseiayy 

      601 ynpgdgeiqe idkykipsii sdrpkikltf ighgkdefnt 

difagldvds lsteietaid 

      661 lakedispks ieinllgcnm fsysvnveet ypgklllrvk 

dkvselmpsi sqdsiivsan 
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      721 qyevrinseg rrelldhsge winkeesiik disskeyisf 

npkenkiivk sknlpelstl 

      781 lqeirnnsns sdieleekvm laeceinvis nidtqvvegr 

ieeaksltsd sinyiknefk 

      841 liesisdaly dlkqqnelee shfisfedil etdegfsirf 

idketgesif vetekaifse 

      901 yanhiteeis kikgtifdtv ngklvkkvnl dathevntln 

aaffiqslie ynsskeslsn 

      961 lsvamkvqvy aqlfstglnt itdaakvvel vstaldetid 

llptlseglp viatiidgvs 

     1021 lgaaikelse tsdpllrqei eakigimavn ltaattaiit 

sslgiasgfs illvplagis 

     1081 agipslvnne lilrdkatkv vdyfshisla esegaftsld 

dkimmpqddl viseidfnnn 

     1141 sitlgkceiw rmeggsghtv tddidhffsa psityrephl 

siydvlevqk eeldlskdlm 

     1201 vlpnapnrvf awetgwtpgl rslendgtkl ldrirdnyeg 

efywryfafi adalittlkp 

     1261 ryedtnirin ldsntrsfiv pvitteyire klsysfygsg 

gtyalslsqy nmninielne 

     1321 ndtwvidvdn vvrdvtiesd kikkgdlien ilsklsiedn 

kiildnhein fsgtlnggng 

     1381 fvsltfsile ginavievdl lsksykvlis gelktlmans 

nsvqqkidyi glnselqkni 

     1441 pysfmddkgk engfincstk eglfvselsd vvliskvymd 

nskplfgycs ndlkdvkvit 
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     1501 kddviiltgy ylkddikisl sftiqdenti klngvylden 

gvaeilkfmn kkgstntsds 

     1561 lmsflesmni ksifinslqs ntklildtnf iisgttsigq 

feficdkdnn iqpyfikfnt 

     1621 letkytlyvg nrqnmivepn ydlddsgdis stvinfsqky 

lygidscvnk viispniytd 

     1681 einitpiyea nntypevivl dtnyisekin inindlsiry 

vwsndgsdfi lmstdeenkv 

     1741 sqvkirftnv fkgntisdki sfnfsdkqdv sinkvistft 

psyyveglln ydlglislyn 

     1801 ekfyinnfgm mvsglvyind slyyfkppik nlitgfttig 

ddkyyfnpdn ggaasvgeti 

     1861 idgknyyfsq ngvlqtgvfs tedgfkyfap adtldenleg 

eaidftgklt idenvyyfgd 

     1921 nyraaiewqt lddevyyfst dtgrafkgln qigddkfyfn 

sdgimqkgfv nindktfyfd 

     1981 dsgvmksgyt eidgkyfyfa engemqigvf ntadgfkyfa 

hhdedlgnee gealsysgil 

     2041 nfnnkiyyfd dsftavvgwk dledgskyyf dedtaeayig 

isiindgkyy fndsgimqig 

     2101 fvtinnevfy fsdsgivesg mqniddnyfy idenglvqig 

vfdtsdgyky fapantvndn 

     2161 iygqaveysg lvrvgedvyy fgetytietg wiydmenesd 

kyyfdpetkk aykginvidd 

     2221 ikyyfdengi mrtglitfed nhyyfnedgi mqygylnied 

ktfyfsedgi mqigvfntpd 
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     2281 gfkyfahqnt ldenfegesi nytgwldlde kryyftdeyi 

aatgsvii 

 

strain  063 (classic pandemic strain)  AM180355/6  (Zuric, Switzerland 1982) 

   1 mslvnrkqle kmanvrfrtq edeyvailda leeyhnmsen 

tvvekylklk dinsltdiyi 

       61 dtykksgrnk alkkfkeylv tevlelknnn ltpveknlhf 

vwiggqindt ainyinqwkd 

      121 vnsdynvnvf ydsnaflint lkktvvesai ndtlesfren 

lndprfdynk ffrkrmeiiy 

      181 dkqknfinyy kaqreenpel iiddivktyl sneyskeide 

lntyieesln kitqnsgndv 

      241 rnfeefknge sfnlyeqelv erwnlaaasd ilrisalkei 

ggmyldvdml pgiqpdlfes 

      301 iekpssvtvd fwemtkleai mkykeyipey tsehfdmlde 

evqssfesvl asksdkseif 

      361 sslgdmeasp levkiafnsk giinqglisv kdsycsnliv 

kqienrykil nnslnpaise 

      421 dndfntttnt fidsimaean adngrfmmel gkylrvgffp 

dvkttinlsg peayaaayqd 

      481 llmfkegsmn ihlieadlrn feisktnisq steqemaslw 

sfddarakaq feeykrnyfe 

      541 gslgeddnld fsqnivvdke yllekissla rssergyihy 

ivqlqgdkis yeaacnlfak 

      601 tpydsvlfqk niedseiayy ynpgdgeiqe idkykipsii 

sdrpkikltf ighgkdefnt 
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      661 difagfdvds lsteieaaid lakedispks ieinllgcnm 

fsysinveet ypgklllkvk 

      721 dkiselmpsi sqdsiivsan qyevrinseg rrelldhsge 

winkeesiik disskeyisf 

      781 npkenkitvk sknlpelstl lqeirnnsns sdieleekvm 

lteceinvis nidtqiveer 

      841 ieeaknltsd sinyikdefk liesisdalc dlkqqneled 

shfisfedis etdegfsirf 

      901 inketgesif vetektifse yanhiteeis kikgtifdtv 

ngklvkkvnl dtthevntln 

      961 aaffiqslie ynsskeslsn lsvamkvqvy aqlfstglnt 

itdaakvvel vstaldetid 

     1021 llptlseglp iiatiidgvs lgaaikelse tsdpllrqei 

eakigimavn lttattaiit 

     1081 sslgiasgfs illvplagis agipslvnne lvlrdkatkv 

vdyfkhvslv etegvftlld 

     1141 dkimmpqddl viseidfnnn sivlgkceiw rmeggsghtv 

tddidhffsa psityrephl 

     1201 siydvlevqk eeldlskdlm vlpnapnrvf awetgwtpgl 

rslendgtkl ldrirdnyeg 

     1261 efywryfafi adalittlkp ryedtnirin ldsntrsfiv 

piitteyire klsysfygsg 

     1321 gtyalslsqy nmginielse sdvwiidvdn vvrdvtiesd 

kikkgdlieg ilstlsieen 

     1381 kiilnshein fsgevngsng fvsltfsile ginaiievdl 

lsksykllis gelkilmlns 
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     1441 nhiqqkidyi gfnselqkni pysfvdsegk engfingstk 

eglfvselpd vvliskvymd 

     1501 dskpsfgyys nnlkdvkvit kdnvniltgy ylkddikisl 

sltlqdekti klnsvhldes 

     1561 gvaeilkfmn rkgntntsds lmsflesmni ksifvnflqs 

nikfildanf iisgttsigq 

     1621 feficdendn iqpyfikfnt letnytlyvg nrqnmivepn 

ydlddsgdis stvinfsqky 

     1681 lygidscvnk vvispniytd einitpvyet nntypevivl 

danyinekin vnindlsiry 

     1741 vwsndgndfi lmstseenkv sqvkirfvnv fkdktlankl 

sfnfsdkqdv pvseiilsft 

     1801 psyyedglig ydlglvslyn ekfyinnfgm mvsgliyind 

slyyfkppvn nlitgfvtvg 

     1861 ddkyyfnpin ggaasigeti iddknyyfnq sgvlqtgvfs 

tedgfkyfap antldenleg 

     1921 eaidftgkli ideniyyfdd nyrgavewke ldgemhyfsp 

etgkafkgln qigdykyyfn 

     1981 sdgvmqkgfv sindnkhyfd dsgvmkvgyt eidgkhfyfa 

engemqigvf ntedgfkyfa 

     2041 hhnedlgnee geeisysgil nfnnkiyyfd dsftavvgwk 

dledgskyyf dedtaeayig 

     2101 lslindgqyy fnddgimqvg fvtindkvfy fsdsgiiesg 

vqniddnyfy iddngivqig 

     2161 vfdtsdgyky fapantvndn iygqaveysg lvrvgedvyy 

fgetytietg wiydmenesd 
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     2221 kyyfnpetkk ackginlidd ikyyfdekgi mrtglisfen 

nnyyfnenge mqfgyinied 

     2281 kmfyfgedgv mqigvfntpd gfkyfahqnt ldenfegesi 

nytgwldlde kryyftdeyi 

     2341 aatgsviidg eeyyfdpdta qlvise 
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Figure 7.1. Exemplary images of protein preparations. Proteins were 

expressed, purified and their final purities determined as indicated in the Methods 

section; purification fractions from TcdBC CROPs and TcdBC RBD3 proteins 

 L        S       FT       W       E             FT    W     E     D           L       S       FT     W      E       FT      W      E        D   
     StII     StII     StII   kDa  Ni     Ni    Ni     Ni    StII   StII    StII    Ni       Ni     Ni      Ni    kDa  

                   L             S            FT           W             E              D      
kDa                                    Ni           Ni           Ni            Ni      

 L        S       FT       W       E               FT      W        E        D                      L       S         FT        W         E          D   
     StII     StII     StII    kDa  Ni      Ni      Ni     Ni        kDa                         Ni        Ni        Ni       Ni    
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expressed and purified from E. coli (left and right upper panels, respectively); 

purification fractions from TcdBC CPD protein expressed and purified from B. 

megaterium (middle panel); purification fractions from TcdBHV CROPs and 

TcdBswapGTDHV proteins expressed and purified from E. coli and B. megaterium, 

respectively (left and right lower panels, respectively); black circles indicate the 

bands for each respective purified and dialyzed protein. Fractions indicated as 

follows:  L = lysate; S = soluble; StII = streptavidin column; Ni = nickel column; 

FT = flow through; W = wash; E = eluate; D = dialyzed, final fraction.  
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Table 7.1. Toxicity of TcdB in CHO versus Lec1 cells. Cells were cultured as 

indicated in the Methods section and a serial intoxication performed as previously 

described; concentrations required to induce medium rounding as fit to a curve 

are indicated. 
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Figure 7.2. Binding of TcdB fragments to CHO and Lec1 cells. CHO cells 

were incubated with indicated proteins for 20 minutes at 4°C, lysed, probed for 

3xFLAG tagged proteins (upper panel) and subsequently re-probed for β-actin 

(lower panel). 
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Table 7.2. Toxicity of TcdB to mouse bone marrow derived macrophages 

(BMDM).   Recently plated BMDMs were exposed to a serial dilution of either 

toxin and medium rounding indicated. 
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Figure 7.3. Mouse BMDM LTB4 release by TcdB.  Leukotriene B4 (LTB4) 

secretion by mouse BMDMs; 3 hour incubation with TcdB. 
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Figure 7.4. Human astrocytoma cell line (1321N1) exposed to mock or 

TcdB-3xFlag at 100 nM. 3xFlag tagged TcdB or mock were used as indicated in 

the Methods section; Glial fibrillary acidic protein (GFAP) was used as a cellular 

control. 
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Figure 7.5. Binding of TcdB fragments to CHO cells. (A) CHO cells were 

incubated with TcdBFrags for 20 minutes at 4°C then lysed and probed for 3xFLAG 

tagged TcdBFrags and subsequently re-probed for β-actin.  Representative images 

of at least 3 independent experiments.  (B) Quantifications of average 

chemiluminescence units for experiments in (A), determined as indicated in the 

Methods section. *** Means p < 0.001, and ns means not statistically significant, 

as determined by student’s t-test comparing columns. 
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Figure 7.6. Binding of TcdB fragments to CHO cells as in Figure 7.5. Mock 

control for 1372-1493 is boxed separately to indicate it was taken from a different 

area of the same gel. 
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Figure 7.7. Immunoprecipitation of Biotinylated Lysates.  CHO cells were 

biotinylated and lysed according to standard protocols, then an IP was performed 

as indicated in the Methods section for A431 Lysates. 
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